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T H-E thanks of the entire mnedical profession of Canada is due to Dr.
lioddick for Iiis efforts in connection wvith the important question

oa Domiinion Medlical Counceil. Dr. Roddickhlas struggled on f.r yeaxs;
and( now sees his efforts crowned with success, so far as it was possible for
Iiiii to go in the new direction.

Tne Act in itseif is a very important, and valuable one. Ib does not
interfere with provincial riglits in the least. There is a clause in the
.Act to the effect that the several Provincial Legisiatures mnust, approve of
the terms of the Act. When bhis is donc, the Domninion Council, as
arranged for in tbc Act, cornes into operaion. Ib is to be sincercly hopcd
that the Provincial Legisiabure,- will lose no tiue in enacti.ng sudh a
mieasure as wvill m&ke effective Dr. Roddick's Act.

The Act is comprehiensive in its scope. XVhen ail the Provinces have
approved of it, a vast stcp wvill have been taken onwards in M edical
Education and tbe status of the medical profession. The CANADA

LANCET gives its many readers the text, of the Acb. Ib is, perhaps, the
mosbî iimportant Act bhiab lias ever Ieen passed in Canada, so far as the
medical profession is concerned. lb, wiIl have mudli influence in binding
the Provinces more closely together into a United Dominion, and the
Dominion with. Great Bribain. The union of the niedical professio-.i of
Canada into one harmionions bod1y, and them wibhi that of Bribain, w~ill
wield no small weighb in the Empire's affairs. lb can tiuly be said of
Dr. Roddiclc, as was said of ',hristoplher Wren, '<Si monumenbumi
requiris, circtimspice." TEAT

An Act to provido for tho establishmnent of a rncdical Council in CAnada.

IS Majesty, by aud with the advice and consent of tho Senate and House of Comi-
nlinons of Canada', enacts as follows :

1. This -let niay be citeà as Tite Gawt«d« Médical A.~ct, 1902.

2. In this Act, unless the context othorwise requires :
(«o The Expression "miiediciie" shall be hield to include surgery and obstetrics

and to exolu(de voterinary surgery, and the expression "mIredical" shall bc held to includie
"surgical" and "'obstetrici."
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(b).) The expression Provincial iniedical council"includes "Provincial niodical board'
and -"College of Physicians 'md Surgeons."

'V(.) The expression 'inedical sehool' includes any institution ivherein mediciie
is tauglit."

"1(d.) The expression 'student' ineans only persons adinittedl to the study of
inedicine in virtue of Provincial laws."

3. The persons frorn tinie to tinie appuinted or elected, or otherwise being, under
the provisions of this Act, mnembers cf The Medical Couneil of Canada, are herebj'
constituted a corporation under the name cf "The Medical Council of C'anaýda,"
hiereinafter called "the Council."

4. The purposes cf the Couicil shall 'ce to l)roinote and cfet-
(a.) The establishmnent of F. qualification in nmedicine, such that the holders there.

of shial be acceptable and emnpowvered to practice in ail the Provinces of Canada;
(b) 'lihe establishmiient of a register for Canada cf medical practitioners, and the pub-

lication and revision froin tume te tiniie cf sudli register
(c.) The deterniination and fixing cf the qualifications and conditions necessary for

reg-istration, incltiding, the courses of study te be pursued by studeiitb, the examina-
tiens te be undergone, asnd generally the requisites for registration:

(d.) nhe establishmnent and niaintenance cf a board of examiners; for exarninfation
and for the grantingy cf certificates cf qualification

(c) The establishinent of such a status cf the niedical profession in Canada aq sliafl
ensure, recognition thereof in the United Uingdoin, and enable Canadian practitioniers
to acquire the right to regristration. under the Acts cf the Iniperial Parliamient known
as the 'IMedical Acta ;

(f.) The enactment, withi the consent and at the instance cf the miedical counicils
or boards cf the varieus Provinces cf Canada, cf such Provincial legislation as is
necessary to suipplement the provisions cf this Act and tû effect the foregoing pur-poses.

5. The Couiicil inay acquire and hold sucix real estate and personial property as is
necessary or expedient for the purposes cf the Council or cf previding a revenue there-
for, and may seli, lease or etherwise dispose thereof ;but the annual value of the real
estate owned by the Council and lield for the purposes cf revenue only shail net at
any tinie exceed the suni cf tw"xnty-flve thousand dollars.

6. The Council shail be coniiosed cf-
(de.) One ienîber froin each Province, who shall be appointed by the Go(,VZrnor in

Counicil.
(.)Memibers representing each Pros ince, their nuinber being fixed in each case

according to the numiber cf practitioners rei~'dunder the law of the Province, in
the following prolportions

For the Iirst. 100, or fraction thereof................ One.
fe r the second 100, or fraction thereof over one-hialf. . One.
AfÏter thu first '200, for each succeediin- 600,

or fraction thereof qver one.half................... One.
The elected meinbers representing ecd Province shall ba elccted-one hy the

ProvincialINMedîcal Counceil, and the others l)y the duly registercdl niedical practition.
crs having reccived a license or certiticate of registration within the Province under
regulations to be nmade in t h-t behialf hy the Provincial MLedical Cotincil ; provided
that it shaîl net he conipetent to any Provincial Medical Council, or the regular prac-
t;tiencersý of any Province, to elect any lierson as a nieinber cf the Council wlio is in
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any %vise connected with the teaching staff or grovernmng board of any university or
incorporated iedical school whiclî is under the provisions of this Act entitled to oleet
a niemiber of the Counicil, nor shall it be competent to thein tu so eleet any person
belonging to any sucli particular and distinct sohool of practice of miedicine as- is mn-
tionied and intended l)y paragrapli (d.) of this subsection

(r.) Otie mneinber froni each university or froni any incorporated medical college
or sehool iii Canada having an arrangement withi a university for the conferring of
degrees on ita graduzites, engazed in the active teaching of niedicine, who shall be
cected by the univ'ersity or by sucb college or school under such regulations as niay
appertain.

(d.) Three nbers, who, shahl be elected by such pract.itioners in i'anada as, by the
b'.w of the Pro'.ince wL.erein they practice, are recognized as formning a particular and
distinct scbol tf piractice of iined:cine, and as such, are by the said law entitled to
practice in the province.

(2.) No one shall be a niemiber of the Council uuless hiu-
(a ) resides ini the Province for whichi ho is an appointed or elected mienber
(b.) is duly registered as a niiedical practitioner iii the register establishied undo'r

tho provisions of this Act ;but this qualification shall fot be required of any of the
nernbers originally co.n posing the Couneil.

ý3 .> No 1rovinceshiall be reprusented upon theCounicil eitherby appointed orelected
miembers until the IZegislature of the Province lias enacted in effeot that registration by
the Council shial be accepted as equivaleint to rugitration for the like purpose under
the laws of the Province, and wben ail the Provinces shall have legislated in elfrct
as aforesaid, it shall be ]'twful te appoint and elect in the manner aforesaid the nieni-
bers of the Co-incil -Provided, however, thiat if any of said legisiatures afterwards
repeals its legishation c,>ntempllated by this section, no more persons shall be givenl
the riglit to practise miedicine withiin the jurisdiction of such hegisiature, by reason of
their qualification or registration under this Act.

7. The terni of office for appointed mnembers shall be four years.
(2.) Memnbers *-ected hy Provincial medical zouncil shall romain in office unail the

expiratiomi of the terni of office of the miembers of tho niedical Council of the Province
for wvhichi they are elerte-1.

(3.) Ail other mninbers shahl be elected for four years.
(4.) Any mnember niay at any tirne tender his resignation by written notice thereof

to the president or to the secretary of the Council. Upon the acceptance of such
resignation by the Council, the Council shall forth-with give notice in writ.ing thereof,
in case of an appointed miember to the Secretary of State of Canada, and, in case (of

ain elected mnember, to the.secretary of the miedical council for the Province, or tu any
University, incorporated Medical Scbooh or College, or to the President or the Sec-
rotary of ainy recogniz'ed distinct Sebool. of Practice of Medicine represented. wvbich such
memiber represents.

(-5.) Any person who is or bas been a mieniber may, ir properly qualified, ho re-
appointed Or re.elected .but no î,erson shahl at one tinie seirve as a, mieniber in more
than (one capacity.

(1$.) In the case of iininbers of the Ceuncil whose terni of office is about to expire.
succt3ssors niay ho apptinited or elect2d at any tinie within three monthm bufore the
e.xpiration. of snch terni ; provided that wvhere any vacancy exmsts in the nieinber8hil,
of tho Co)uit by reason i-f any terni of office having expircd, or otherwise, suth
vacancy mnay be filled at an)y timie.
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(7. ) If there lias been a failure to elect a member of the Counceil, or to clect 41
prolieriy qualified riieniber, or te cause thie naine of the inenîber elected tu be ccitiied
tu the secretary of the Council n ithin a reasonable tinie after such election nîighit have
been made, thon, after notice froin tHe Council, requiring the Provincial niiedicai
counceil, or the inicorporated Medicai Sohool or Coilegre or University, or the recogni7ed
distinct Sclhool of Practice (of Medicine te cause such election tu be mîade and to certify
the resuit thereof tu the Council mitbin mne miontlî fruin the date of service of such
notice, the Council may, iii case th(, default continues, itself eleet sucli nimbner.

(8.) A memiber appoiiîted or eiected to fill a vaeaîîcy caused by decatlî or resignation
shah b1 old office in ail respects as the persîil iii whose place hie is appoinited or eiected
wouid have lield office, and for the remainder of tHe terni for which that Jierson %% as
appointed or eleeted.

(9.) Ail meînbera appointed or eiected shial continue in office until thecir success-
ors are appointcdl or eilected, or until the expiration of their terni of office i f their
successors are ai)pointed before the expiration of sucli terni of office.

S. The Ceuncil may froîîî tuiie to tinie-
u.)elect froni among its meinhers a president, a vice-iaresident and an executive

conimittee
(b.> appoint a registrar, who nîay aiso, if deenied expedient, act as5 secretary and

treasurer
(c.> appoint or engage such other officeis and employees as the C'ounceil deemis

necessary to carry our the objeets î.nd provisions oif this Act
(il.) require and take from the registrar, or froin any <ther ollicer or eînployce,

sucli security for the due 1jerforniance of bis Ôuiy as the Counceil deenis nccessary
(<- ) fix the alloivances or reinuneration to bo iiaid to the president, vice-presidexît,

inembers, oflicers and emnîdoyecs of the Council.

1). 'l'le Council shial hold its first Meeting at the City of O)ttawa, at such tillie and
pince as is ai)pointed by the MNiîîister of Agriculture ; anîd, ilmereatter, an annluai
meeting uof the Couincil shahl be hiel at such tinie and place as is froin tiîne to tinie
appointed by the Counicil.

(2.) Until otherwise provided by regulation (if tlie Council, twex ty-one nienîbers
of the Council -shahl forîn a quorum, and ail acts of tlîe Co.uncîl shah lie decided by a
nîajority of the ienibers present.

(3.) The iar( sideiit or vice -presid ent, wben iii the chair, and the chairînan of any
nmeetingi of the Co unicii or cif any comîmittec of the Council, shal ]lave a Casting vote
iii addition tu) his voute as a nienier oif the Courncil or oif the c''mniittee.

10.-(1.) The Counceil inay miake re-guiatioîîs net cointrary to law or to the pro-

visionîs (if this Act, for or with reference to-
(ai.) tlîe piirposes nîentioncd in paragraphas a, loi C, i and e of section 4 and iii

section 8 of this Act
(lo.) the directionî, conduct. and nînnaernent of the Counicil, and of its iarolCIrty W_-
(C.) the suinnionling and holding (of the meetings of the Couicil, the tines and

pîlaces whlere such meetings are to 1 t: bieli, the conduct (if business thereat, and tlîe
nuiner (if inembers necessa.-;ry t-o constitute a quoruni;

<fJ.) the îaaawers and duties (if the raresident and vice- president, and the seiectign
''f substituttes for thein if unalale to act for any cause at any time;

(e.) the tenure '',f office, anid thlîe auers and duties of the registrar anid otiier
t-ilicers, and empîloyees,
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(f.) the electioli and appoiunient of an exoeutive commiiittee, and of utlier cofi-

nuttues for guneral and speciad purposes, the definitiun of their powvers and dutieb, the
suonnonin- anîd holding of their meetings, and the conduct of business b> such
conilniîtee

(q.) generally, all fecs to be required, paid or takcen under this Act
(h. ) in)clttdiing the establishment, maintenance and effective conduet of exaiiI*

imitions foi asceî taiing. Mhether the candidate Ipossestit:s the qualifications requirecd
the mnmber, nature, tâmes and modes of sucli examinations ; time appointiiient uf

e.amiiii. ta the ternis up ii whichi matriculation and other certificates froin universi-
Lies, schot),ls aad other iiedical institutions.shall le recei% ed as evidoaice of qualification,
the dispensatioxi of candidates frui underguing examnationis, either whoU)ly or
parffially ;and generzilly ail inatters incident to sucli examinations (or necessary or
expedient to, effect. the î>bjects thereof

Provided, however, that-
0~ ) The rc1 uireinents of any curriculumn establishied by te Counceil, shahl not, at

aLny timie, h o iner than the requirenients of the mnost coniprehiensive curriculum then
establislied for the like pui'pose in any Province;

(il.) The standard of exaniination shal] not, at any timie, be lower thani the
hig-hest standard for the like purpose then estabiihed for nscertiniing the qjualifica-
t.ion for registration in any Province

(iii.) The possession of a Canadian university degrec alune, or of a certitie îLe of
Provincial regristration founded 01n such possession o))tajned subsequent to the date
wvhen this Act shall have hecomne operative, as provided in subsection ~3 of section 6)
hiereof :-Provided that no retroactive efiect shalh bo givenl to this Act, and QqIpe(ýizll>'
as regards persons duly inscribed as students under the ]awvs of any of the Provinces
of Canada at the tinte it shall becomev operative as aforesaid;

(i.) The recouition of licenses granted b>' any Biitish, Caniadian. colonial or
forei-n licensimg body or authoriry ; the arrangimg and bringing into e lfect of an>'
sehemnes of reciprocity as tu, rexgistration with any British, colonial or foreign medical
licensing body or auth<'rity ; the ternis and conditions uponi which, and the cireuma-
statices under wlnch, niiedical practitioneoers shall bc emîtitledl Lo registration under this
Act in cases wliîere such miedical lîractitiners are duly registered -or licensvd under the
Liedical Aets of the Unitedl Kingdomn, or under the laws ef an>' I3ritishi possession uther
than Canada, or under the laws of an>' foreiga country, which 1Britihh possessio>n <'r
foreign couuntry extenda reciprocal advantagwes to Caînada

(J.) 4-Tenerally, ili matters which it is neces-ary or expedient t> provide f<oe '-r
regulato in pursuance )f tixe lîurposes of this Act and in furtherance (of its general
intentioni.

(k.) The enrolintent and registration of ail persous ( ntîtled under thmis Act to ahipear
on the register for C'anada of niedfical pr:lctitioners.

(:2. 1 No regulation mîade under the authority of this sŽýction shall have eircct until
appolriveil by the <unrin Couticil, and suchi approvald hall be cunhui e eviulence
that the regulatimn has nu retroactive effect

11. A copy of any suchi reguilatiion certilied by the registrar or secretary under bis
band aiid the socal of the Cutincil, ina>' ho received in evi-lei't ~in an>' c< 'urt of justicv
without proof other rh-tu the puroduction <<of a ctp> pîurporting to be u certitieil.

12. The ('ouncil amI enact such regulut i-,ins as shahl secure to practitimners, who,
un uer the laws of an>' Provineco, are now recognizel as; forningi a Larticîxiar sclHlin
time practice uf niediciue, and foi ail tjilulient, f r registration whio desire to li pèrac-
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titioners of such school, ail the rights and privileges now possessed by t.hem under the
laws of any province, and the regulations of any Provincial medical coundil.

13. At each annual meeting of the Council, the Council shall appoint a board of
examinera, to be known as "The Medical Council of Canada Examination Board,"
whýse duty it shall be to hold the examinations prescribed by the Council, subject to
the provisions of section 12 of this Act.

2. The members of the board of examiner3 shall be eligible for reappointment.

14. The subjects of examination shall be decided by the Council, and candidates
for examination may elect to be exaniined in the English or French language ; and
the examinations shaîl be held only at those centres at which there is a university or
college actively engaged iii the teaching of medicine and havîng hoepital facilities of
not less than one hundred. beds.

15. The Council shall cause to be kept by the registrar, under the direction of
the Council, a book or register to be known as "The Canadian Medical Register," in
which shaîl be entered, in such manner and with such particlars as the Council
directs, the names of ail persons who have complied with the requirements of this Act
and with the regulations mnade by the Council respecting registration under this Act,
and who apply to the registrar to have their names so entered.

16. Every one who passes the examination prescribed by the Council, and
otherwise complies with ail the conditions and regulations requisite for registration as
prescribed by this Act and by the Council, shalh, upon payment of the fees prescribed
in that behaîf, be entitled to, be registered as a medical practitioner

2. Any per,&on who has received a certificate of registration previous to the pass-
ing of this Act and who has heen engaged in the active practice of medicine in any one
or more Provinces of Canada, shahl, after six years from the date of such certificate,
be entitled to be registered under this Act as a medical practîtioner, without exam-
ination, upon payment of the fees and upon compliance with the other conditions and
regulations for such cases prescrihed by the Council.

(3.) Any person coming within any of the classes of registered or licensed practi-
tioner3 to which paragraph (i) of section 10 of this Act applies shahl be entitled to he
registered upon complying with the orders and regulations established by the Counicil
in that behaîf.

17. Any entry in the register may be cancelled or corrected upon the ground of
fraud, accident or mistake.

IN. (1) In any case of an application for registration or for correcting or amerid-
ing any entry upon the register, the applicant, if aggrieved by the decision of the reg-
istrar, niay appeal to the Concil, and the Council shall hear and determine the matter ;
but ail applications to cancel or strike off entries from the register made adversely to
the person whose registration it is desired to affect shall, after tbree months' notice
sent by post, prepaid and registered, to the last known addreas of such person, who
shall have the right to appear by counsel, hear and determine ail such applications.

(2.) The decision of the Council in ail niatters sffecting the register, the entries
made or to be made therein, and the right to registration, whether upon appeal or
or other .wise, shahl be final.

19. If it is made to appear to the Council, after inquiry, that any person regis-
tered under this Act bas been convicted, either in any part of His Majesty'ti possessions
or elsewhere, of an offence which if committed in Canada would be an indictable offence
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under The Crieninal Code, 1892, and its amenâments, or that ho bas heen guilty of in-
famous or disgyracef ni conduot in a professional respect, then, whet ber sucli offence lias
been cornmitted, or such conviction h-s taken place, or sucb infamous or disgraceful
conduct has occurred, eitber before or after the passing of this Act, or eitber before or
after the registration of sucb person, the Cotincil shall, after tbree monthis' notice sent
by post, p repaid and registered, to the last known address of such person, who
shall have the right to appear by couinsel, direct the registiar to erase the name
of sucli person from the register :Provided, hiowever, that if s person regisrered
under this Act bas likewise been registered under the laws of any Province, and sucli
provincial registration has been cancelled for any of the causes aforesaid by the author-
ity of the medical council for that Province, the Council shall then, without further
inquiry, direct the registration of sucli person under this Act to hc cancelled.

(2> The namo of a person shall fot ho erased uinder this section-

(a ) because of bis adopting or refraining to add)pt the practice of any particular
theory of medicine or surgery ;or

(b.) because of bis conviction out of His Majesty's possessions of a political offence
against the laws of any foreign country ; or

(c.) because of bis conviction for any offence wbicb, tbougb coming witbin the
provisions of tbis section, is, in the opinion of the Council, eitber frorn the trivial
nature of the offence or froin the circumstances in which it was committed, in-

sufficient to disqualify a person heing registered under this Act.

20. (1) Wbenever it is made te, appear to the Governor in Council by a Provincial
mnedical council that any of the requirernents of paragraphs (i) and (ii) of the proviso to
paragraph <b) or section 10 of this Act are not complied with, the Governor in Council
nlay empower the commission of arbitration bereinafter provicied for to inquire in a
8ummrary way and report to hini whether sucli is the case and, if se, to preýcribe wbat
rernedies are necessary, if any.

(2) The Governor in Council may require the Medical Council of Canada to adopt
the said remedies witbin such time as he, baving regard to tbe report o? the commissionl,
thinks fit t) sppoint, In default of the Council so doing, be may by Order in Council

amlend the regulations, or make strcb provision or order as hoe deenis necessary to give

effect to the decision of the commission.
(3) The commission of arbitration shall ho coinioosed of tbree members, one te ho

appointed by tbe Governor-in-Cunci], one by the Medical Council of Canada, and
the third by tbe complainant.

(4) The commission may compýl tbe attendance of witnesses and examine tbem
under oatb and require the production of books and papers, and shall bave such other

flecessary powers as are conferred upon it by the G jvernor in Council for the purposes
of tbe inquiry.

21. Thbis Act saal not ho interpreted as autborizing the creation of medical
8s.bools, or otberffise giving medical tuition.



GASTRO-JEJUNOSTOMY.*
By J. A. GRANT, Jr., M.D.,

St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa.

BATISTE SOUBLIER, aged 61, was admitted to the hospitaljuly 22nd,

1901, complaining of abdominal pains, vomit.ing and loss of flesh.
The only points of interest in the case were that, in Feb. of that

year, he was quite strong, when his stomach began to trouble him. He
had always been used to hard work, chiefly in the shanties, and drank a
large quantity of whiskey. Ris weight had lately fallen from 162 to 140
lbs. Under medicinal treatment and lavage, the patient's condition
becanie more serious ; and, for the first time since admission to the
hospital, he had a hoematemesis on the 28th August.

I had frequently palpated his stomach, but had neyer been able to
diagnose definitely any tumor.

I now made out a rather distinct growth in the region of the pylorus;
and decided to, do a pylorectomy at once, as the patient was fast losing
strength, and suffering, more or less constant and severe pain.

Under the anaesthetic the tumor could not be palpated at all dis-
tinctly, and one of my assistants thought it superficial.

On opening the abdominal cavity by a median incision, the great
omentum, was found firmly adherent to, the parietal peritoneum. It was
ligatured and divided.

On examining his stomach, a large carcinomatous mass was found
involving the first portion of the duodenum, the whole of the pylorus.and extending well up the pyloric end of the stomach. It was well
covered by the liver and so firmly adherent that it was absolutely
impossible to do a pylorectomy. I at once decided to do a gastro-
jejunostomy, making an opening in the transverse meso-colon, the
posterior wall of' the stomach was drawn through the opening and
clamped, tiie jejunum was pick3d up close to the ligament of Treitz and
clamped in two places.

By a continuons Lambert suture the jejunum and stomacli were flrst
approximated-the parts being well protected by aseptie towels. An
incision 3 inches in length was then made in both stomacli and jejunum.
The edges of these openings were united by through and through inter-
rupted stitches, and the continuons suture brought around the anterior
surface.

The patient made an uneventful reco very. The pain, vomiting and
more urgent symptoms were immediately relieved. I have seen the
patient to-day, 6 months after the operation, and flnd him in a very good

*Read before the Ottawa Medical Society.
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condition. H1e has gained 20 lbs., has a splendid appetite, and in fact can
eat anything, and there bas been no regurgitation of food into the
stomach. His general appearance is good, being very much better than
when J3e left the hospital. He goes about and enjoys life.

1 wish to speak brietly on the following points in connection with
this case :

1. The value of early exploratory laparotomy;
2. The choice of operations;
3. Sutures.
On reading over the subject of cancer of the stomach and comparing

the well-marked picture given tis, with the meagre clinical symptoms we
so often find, *one cannot help feeling the utter impossibility of at
present diagnosing this disease, not only at an ear]y stage but even at a
late stage in many cases.

In this patient, during his first month in hospital no definite diag-
nosis could be made although hie had been complaining 5 months; and it
was only two days before the operation that hie had his flrst hoematernesis,
and even then the question of a tumor was fairly indefinite, although a
large one was discovered at the operation, but it was so firmly fixed and
overlapped by the liver that it could not be palpated positively. The
question of early diagnosis of this disease is of great importance; and, as
Our present methods of diagnosis are so uncertain, exploratory laparo-
tomy will in future have to be d me much more frcquently, as by this
means you not only settie the question of diagnosis, but may discover
the cancer before its extensive growth and lymphatic infection preclude
the possibility of complete removal.

One of the troubles most frequently confounded with cancer,
"gastric ulcer," 18 fast becoming a surgical disease, thus making explora-

tory laparotomy ail the more necessary.
A. E. Maylard, in his work on the surgery of the Alimentary Canal,

says: " It is not, I think.- too venturesome to predict that the day is not
far distant when the stomach wilI be explored and resutured simply for
diagnostic purposes." Again hie says: -1My sole contention is that we
should not go on indeflnitely striving to cure by simple remedial
measures diseases of the stomach, as to the true nature of which we are
in doubt, but should submit the patient to an exploratory operation."

With regard to the operation in pyloric cancer Loreta's Method and
Pyloroplasty should, I think, have no place> as both are performed on the
pylorus, simply seeking to en]arge the stricture without any attempt at
the reinoval of the malignant growth, consequently they are very tem-
porary in their resuits, and the mortality is almost as great.
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Th l c e is between pylorectoîy, and Tato~euotay rlere
is 11o question that, an operation, %vlîich ,set-Is to entirely reilw've the
eaneerUlous Irrowth inust ranik higher t-lian one wyhich Siinply side tak
it -. and so 1pylorectoîiny is the more ileal operatioai, thieoretically slpcaiing:--
l'ut uintil we arrive at a stage whien pylorie cancer wviIl be diagnosed
early, ipyIorectoînly is practielally out of the qjuestion, as the dlisea-se lias
usiually miade ,itch st-rides and the lynmphiatie infection is so autlvaaîe-l
tîjat reanoval of the growth j- impossible. Furthcr, the naortality of
pylorectonuy im ich greater in advanciieed, cases that it can hardlv rank
as a comipeti tor to gastro- je u nostomny.

Geoge Heaton savs: Ib is only quite r'ecently being recognised
wliat un excellent palliative ne-asure a well-tinned and executed gastro-
jejunostomy is in sucb ae.

Mucli of the aguony cf cancer of the stoniacli is due to the obstruce-
tions, which the growth I)resents to the free exit of flic stoanacli contents
througli the pylorus - and also to the gastritis, set up by the retained
foodi, andl 1roken (lOWn portions of the growth. This obstruction causes
dilatation of the stoniach, the greater curvature beeoaning so dependent,
that it is (joubtful if a pylorectorny would ensure a coinplete evacuation
of the stoniach's contents.

The arbificial opening in gastro;iejunostoiny is rmade in the rnost
dependent part, and effectually drains the stomnachi bbc food is no longer
retained in the organ, and the gro-wth ibsýeif is rnnch less irritatcd 1)y
food.

MVith regard to anterior and posterior gastro-jejunostoimy3, wolfer's
or Von Hacker's uiet.hod, there seems to be littie ehoice -- and, if there
are no pathological conditions present to influence us, we rnay choose for
ourselves, judging by recent comparisons. 1 did bbe posterior, that is
Von l-lecker's miethodl, and it seems to nc to dispiace the stoinacli and
inte-stases less, picking- up the je.junUuiiijust as it emierges under bbe liga-
nents of Treitz, where it is only sepaiated. froni the greater curvabure oï

the stomiacl by thc transverse meso-colon. This being, opencd here,
tîmese two viscera corne naburally into apposition:, and, 1 tbink, wc reacli
tbe rnost dependent portion of bbc stomach. On the other band, b-y
Wolfer's nietliod the jEjunuin lias to be brought over the transverse
colon, and is subjected to m-ore or less pressure which also, iliust tend to,
block the gastro-jejunal opening, favouring regrur(yitation of the bowel
contents into the stomnach, a complication seeiningly more frequent in the
anterior than ï-a the posterior inethod. Let us remember that the anato-
inical course oif the- -small intestine is behind, not in front, of the trans-
verse menso-colon, and I think wve do well to imitate it.
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A WonItr Anloîr Sur-t Es.

I wud a thI1ou1gI and Vi"nhiniteriipIt<tl stiteli. ty'iIi- tiiost ondi
posterior edge inside the opening 1an-1 tiiose on the anlturior outshle. ta-
ing(I cftre to brmig the sýerous; su' faces inito Tpoiin 1he eoiitilu(>Us
stiteh ouitsîdIe tiiese wva'; a Lamnbert.

Our success or failtire iii iinttstinal sur&gery lies cliielly in Our >titchl-
in,,. If w~e a-lopt soiiie laborionis stitelh our operation i- apt Vo hoe pro-
longed beyond the patient's power of endurance as îtazlity, iý greatly-
dependent on the length of the operation. On the other hand, therc
xnust be fi() leakage froin defctive aippo,;itiîoîî. Much liws to Uc learned
in this direction. Landert's continuous sture for the final clo sl I
think the best ; but I arn not at ail sure that a simle througli and
througrh stitch to first approxiniate the edg-es is flot preterablo to a
Czerny- Lai nbert, or \Volfer. Ift is quickly applied, and there is no tilne
lost in tryingr to diffe-,rentiate the intestinal coats.

Sonie idea of the size of hole that rnay be mîade in the intestinal
Nval1 withiout leakagfe is crained by the injury inilictedl by a Mauser or
Lee Metford bullet, nriny instances of recovery being on rcord after
such lesions. Compare this wvith a needie punecture and we eaul imagine
how much less theý chances of leakage.

Postmortem operations on the intestines are ani iînperfect (rui<1e a.s
to the comparative value of the ditierent ruethods, as evcry injunry to a
livingr tissue is imînediately t'o1lowved by the exudation of inflaninîatory
roaterial, wvhicli at once tends to biock the pineture; and, rapidly becort-
ini- or(ranized, cemnents the ounposinoç suirfaces It, seem.,; that if the parts
eau, only be kept at, rest for a reasonably short tirne ail chance of leakage
wvill have passed. What wvill be our forrn of suiture, wvhat intestinal lay-
ers involved, whiat care must be takeni, and tine absorbed in the nicety
of our apposition, are ali points that time alone wvill solve. Woi are on
the threshold of intestinal surgery. Czerny, Lamnbert, Senii, HaIstead,
.Abbe and Maunseli are ail pioneers; and, 1 feed sure, some simple ani1
expeditiotis iethod wvili bc evolved which will not only shake the faithi
of the many advocat-es of niechanical aids, suchi as the " Murphiy button,"
but, by our decreascd inortality, will enable uis w'ithi a far' greater dcegr-e
of freedom to perforin an exploratory laparotorny at an early stage in
grastric and intestinal cases as to the truc nature of whichi ourdigss
remains uncertain.



DIPHTHERIA 0F THE EXTERNAL EAR.*
By G. H. CARVETH, M.D., Toronto.

The-pa-tient was a man 45 ycbars of age. father of four healthy girls.
1His previons histury is unimportant. The girls were vaccinated and

ail four caues took, developing staphy1ooccus infecuLion whieh eventually
healed completely. The patient at this same time had a scratch upon the
riglit ear witb a piece of skia torn off. Four days later lie noticed con-
siderable ýswelling for which lie consulted me (see photo). At flrst
appearânce it seemed like a frost bite, but on the next day it looked very

mudi like erysipelas. Out of curiousity 1 took a swab expecting to find
streptococcus infection, but waa very mueli surprised to find the diplitheria.
hacillus. Wishing to be positive another swab was taken and submnitted
to the Provincial health authorities, who reported K]eýs Lôffler, A swab
fromn the tbroat was free from Diplitheria germs. The treatinent consisted
in isolation, the ear being washed with Bi-chioride 1-1000 and tied np in
cartbolie soin. 1-40 At the end of one week of this treatinent the germes

BRead at Toronto Medical Society Jan. 1902.
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xvere very vigorous. Tliey were stili1 fondi pre'sc:it at, the end of twenty-
hive (lays, buc, not on theu twenty-seventhi day. Ulceration aad membrane
formation werev both piesent. Recovery ww4 coiîiplete ou the(I thirtietit
day. Tfli telnperature, pUlleS and respiration m cre no(rrmal t.hr-ýughA-oIIt.

POINTS 0F INTEREST
ist. 1)iplitlivria may be contracteul in a very simîple wvay. This mnan

could ediyhave place'l the germs wvhere tlîey could hatve spread to a very
large numbe~r of Linîmts, as for instance, by %vasliingr hi, face andicr onl
a towel in f lie fact ory where hie w'orked.

2nid The Tilltheria gerrîns wvere trcated w'ithi st.roîîg anit is.ptics and
were not killt'd. lience t1'eie is nu use in sprayir the nose aîîul throat
wvithi Bi-chioride 1-.3000 or 1-100 carbolle soluttioni.

3rd. Diphilheria of the exteinal parts of the holy, ani flot in the
tlîront concurrent!y is u.ery uncomuliion. Even Diplitheria oithe e.xternal
parts wvith tliroat inivolvent is niot comirni.

DISCUSSION
Dr. A. Fletcher asked if the Silver Salts hiad been useil. Dr. W. J.

\Vil.,n said thîis is the 6irst case lie lias heard of whej'e the bod: only and
not the threat wvas infecte(]. He related a case ofia woînan withi îifeetion
of the tl)roat and w'rist. The- Houi-e Surgreon iii the Children's Ho--pita1
reperted a case of Pustules on the 'Scalp cont.ainin IKlebs Liller but none
were found in the throat. Dr. (.1{raharri Chambers said that Morris in his
newv workr on Skn 1)iseases states that Derniatitis due to Diplieria niay
occur wvith washi-leather like memnbr-ane. Dr MiýePliedIrzan stated tliat the
greum dj(l not penç!trate tlie ti.,ýsue.santi askei wliy should it penectrate the
miembraine,. The treatiient and resuit wvas verv insi ructive. D)r. Andrew
Gordon asked if Forrnalin haid hý-een tried, also if there bad 1.een any
rapid extension. Dr Dryans ;tkedl what cured the c-ase. H-e liad seen a
case of Diphithcria at the baek of* the nieck w'ithl infection of the throat.
Dr. Rowati reporte(] a case of Diphitlieria of the X'ulva and Vagiina, souirce
cf infection not known, both, cases (lied, but thiere hiad been no Synipti n of
throat trouble in either case. Hlowever, SMIab- Lad not been taken. Dr
Ruidolf askedl if any cases of 'round int'ectioi following throrit trouble
had been reported.

REPIX
D)r. Carveth said no othoer aittiselpties hazd, been used iii this case thanl

those already rnentioned and that these were eniployed throu,hIout its
entire counrse. The (isease radn ifs course anlie ho houglît hie 11.1( iter.
fered with the formation of the anti-toxiia. s by' bis treatrnent. The diseases
titi not extenti beyond th- _i 'lhle ,z)irce w'as; uîînow'î.
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TREAIMENT 0F CHRONIC PROSTATlC ENLARGEMENT.*
B%> .T. W. SHIAW, M1.P., ('lisitoi, <'ut.

T HE symptom-s, diagnosis and characteristics of prostatic eniargemient
will not receive mnuch notice: for to give a full paper on the sub-

ject would occupy far' too n2uch of -vour vailuable tirne. Although the
treatinent of chronic prostatic enlargement bas long, been under the
attention of the profession, and, notwvithistanding( the great progress made
towards its solution, thiere is stili room. for imiprovemnent, aithiougli we
think an almost ideal operation can be done, of which you wvill hear biter
on. The prostate gland-nusculo glaizduloe -situ ated at the outiet of
the bladder, and surrounding its neck, behiind the triangular ligament
and impinging on the rectum, ba-, two lobes, united by an inferior and
superior isthnius f romn apex to base, this union forms the pros.atic region
of the, urethral canal. The base embraces the vesico-urethral orifice
and the zanterior ends of the supermatic caniais. It is well supplied with
blood vessels, nerv'es and Iymphiatics, wbich xnay explain the more or less
mental and physical reflexes whichi occur after operations, and also in
infectiotis diseases attacking this organ. It is both a genital and a
urinary orgýan, because the milky inucous secretion contributes largely to
dilution of .semen; and, beingr iiiscular, hielps the ejaculation of senien.
The floor is particularly the seat of the pleasurable sensations, experi-
enced iu the functional act. There is a divergence of opinion as to
whether it assists in urination or not; but the majority are of the
opinion that, being an integral part of the urethrna, it assists in expelling
the urine. It attains its normal size about 2.5 years of age, and in-
creases slightly after 50. Enlargeinent is the proper terni, niot hyper-
trophy, as it is flot ov'er-nourished, but ra.ther the contrary.

Prostatic enlargement is a disease of old age, seldom giving trouble
under 4.5 years of age. Not more than 40 per cent. of men, between 5.5
and 70, are affected with chronic enlargemient, wliich rarecly begins after
î70: and of those 40 per~ cent. not more than 6 per cent. sumer seriously
frona disord ered n riniati on.

So it seenis plain with such a di\~ ersity of iiiortlid states and freaks
of formn, that no exact inethod Of treatinelnt cain consistentiy be adopted,
but that the proper mianagr-emient of any case mus. be premised b1-y a
diiguneit iniquiryv into eachi pairticular case.

Fornierly, the progressive enlarg<eînent was regarded as a chronic
iiîflaninatory action. Later on, ,y' tiie aid of modern meathods, researchi

.A Ijoaptr r..m.i 1<i.fo,î' Ille lii'.2 IuIiv.i A-Ss iiiit il].
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has led to the belief that philegrnatic action, excited by hyper-lit-huria,
common betwcen 30 and 60, is a potent factor in the enlargement.

Microscopie exarnination of the soft prostates of the agred shows no
new growth, but an increase in the bulk, due to dilatation of the ascini
with increase ini the number of muscle bands, perhiaps due to increased
contraction of the bladder.

Among the etiological factors may be mentioned the followingr
Infection fromi disease, m echanical and ch emical violence, masturbation,
sexual excess, passage of instruments, urethral and bladder diseases, anal
and rectal diseases, exposure to cold, alcohohce and dietie excesses, the
gçouty, rheumatic and tubercular diatheses.

In sone cases, only one lobe is enlarged. Inu others, bot.h, and agrain
the isthmiuses also may be slighitly enlarged withi some residual urine,and
recurrent cystitis.

Treatment becomes necessary wher. the functions of the bladder are
interfered with, generally speaking, in ordinary cases of prostatic enlarge-
ment, of however long standing, in wliich obstruction is not great, and
the powver of bladder is fair and there is not an excessive aniount of
residual urine, or if the use of t'ne catheter is easy and painless, and the
cystitis not severe but controllable by antiseptic washiing, operative
treatmient is not indicated.

In cases not governable by the above, operation is essential. The
following riethods have been eniployed. with more or less success.

(1) Cauterization thiroualb the rectumi :dean out the rectum, plue
above with gauze, hook down the prostate and cauterize for two minutes
with actual cautery over whiole extent, of prostate, confine the bowels and
keep the catheter iii the bladder for sonie timie. This plan bas not given
very satisfactory resuits.

02) Castration hiad given thje best results in the hands of many
surgeons, though accomipanied by niany disadvantages double castration
is necessary. 'l'le favorable resits are due to a shrinkage, e:aused bv
refiex r-2duction of hyperaemia folioNwed by atrophy, ehieV'y nervous.
Thte power to void urine is the ir'st sypoiafter castration, l>ut is not
-ilways permanent. Atrophie changes ther becin, stesemtepeu

bias been ligated. Psychical disturbances niay follow. Soile authorities
attribuite these to uraemlia. Castration is more effieaceous in those cases
of large and tense prostates wvhere ob)struction is (lue to pressure of the
lateral lobes on the liretbra. It is of no use whatever in inyomiatous and
fibrous p)rostaltes.

(.3) \Vlicn castration is objected tr>, division of the v'as deferens bas
beeii iesorted to. After the vas is divided it bfcoines converted into a
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cord and the testicle atrophies. The effeet in sonie cases has been promjl -t
and efflcacious, and accompanied with. far less dangcer than castration.

(4) Enueleation of entire gland I consider the only reliable opera-tioil.
Lt was first performed in 1,866 by Billroth. and in 1873 by Dr. Margay.
The ad-aiitages over castration are tliat it allows a thoroughI examination
of the bladder and the discovery of other conditions not, before suspected,
as calculi, whichi have been reinoved in the usual way, after castration
had f ailed to niake any impravement. It is applicable ta more cases than
castration.

There are several methods af enucleation ; (1) the suprapubie, (2)
perineal, and (:3) combined.

These may require the
<1) Incision of the urethra, vesical walls,
(2) Excision af the past of the lower isthmnus,
3) Enucleation of the whole land.

The operation performed by Dr. Gunn and myseif is as follows,
whici lias the advantages af being rnost direct., no injurýy ta the 'bladlder,
a small1 incisic n and no hiemorrhagre, excellent dIrainage and coînparatively
little shock.

The opei-(itiof.-Thie patient is placed in the extra lithotomy posi-
tion, the miiddle linger ai the lef t. band is placed in the recttumi and
pressed against the urethra at the membranous portion. An incision is
miade in the medlian line t.hrough. the raphe ta apex af Fprostate. The
capsuile is opened and kept open with retraetors, which forces the gland
forwards. The orgin. is then pulled out with the fixigers and reinaved
piece by piece with a grouge, similar ta th-at used in post nasal growths.
Rernove the entire prostate in this mianner, insert a drainage tube, covereg'l
with gauze, for three, or fçur days, after thait keel) parts peri'ectly dlean.

A long, tube may be attached ta the drainage tuibe. A few% stitches
may bc puit into the wound ta prevent the drainag3- tube frorn comfhg, ont.

The resuits have been excellent, and within three weeks the patients
arewaking around and say they are as well as3 ever.
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SIR JAMES PAGET.

THE SKILL 0F A PAGET.
BY H. S. UTCHISON, 3113.,

Torolito General Hospital.

the following word!3 Mr. Gilbert, the humorist, makes reference to a
London charo.cter of the Iast half century: « The skill of a Pacget
it te trepan."

"'Si skill-it is thie whieh bringrs a great man befere the eyes of the
.d. We look on it and inarvel. TIn the lookingy, however, how seldom

ÊLctual help be gained by those who need it ini the mapping out of a

ýr-. For the acq niring o~f skill, with its obstacl1es, bitterness, and calis
ýiidurance,and the satisfaction of properly using skill whell obtained,
iiatters but seldom cennnitted to the world in 7sufficient exactness te

E lIaterial assistance. Theii again 1bigraphy ini a general discussion
.'eblems in which its here was" engaged, dees net of ten paint a corn-

"'Y Sftisfacto)ry persenal pieture,
In nidi<cine we are te a great extent denied even this knowledge. For
2 0C
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though bigh, amongst Britain's grand sons, is the place held' by ber great,
medical mnen, we hiave but scant records (if thelis lives.

It is extremeiy satisfactory to be able at Ieaist by mneans of a recent
charrning publication* to trace, -step by stelp, the battie of a boy whio
settied in great London m ithi no advantages but tbe gift of a iniedical
education froin bis people and a resolute ambition from Providence, and
who rose to such bieights tbat bis tnemnoirs 1have been dedicated by willing
permission to the Queeui of bihs country, Her Most Gracious Majesty
Alexandra.

James Paget began his ho-.ýpital studios in the year eighteen hundred
and thirty-four. It may be considered that the bistory of the struggle
of a young iinedical man of so long ago can hardly be of use as an exaanple
at the present day. Moreover in reading the life of a great rnan wve are
often speedily discouragred froni expecting to derive thierel*roiin any bene-
lit but pleasure, by reason of the occurrence, dluring the eariy part of tbaru
life, of detinite bur.,ýts of genius. In thie first place, liowever, blospitals
and schools were nearly as nutuerous, cotupetition was (1uite as keen, and,
on the wvbole, existing relations were much the saine as at the pre-sent
day. In tbe second place, at no period durings the lufe of this character,
frorn begiinning- to end, does genius sbew itself, to accounit for success in
any other w'ay than by continuai and laborlous work.

The course at coflege w'as intluencedl by several ciricu ins tances. In
thbe first place, tbere.,appears on Io -king back tlirou-,Ii sucll h.ngthi oftianie
a difficulty wbich touclws at once a wvariffly sympatbetic chord in the
beart of the present iniedical studlent-hi*s nieans were scanty. In thie
second place tbrough tbe previons success of bis eider brother, hie was
introduced. into a circie of educated and iiudustrious iiien, soiiîewhat olèler
alhl more advanced in stu(lv than 1inself. lJnder these undoubted
stimuli and h-avilng for several reasons on his bands tlie tinie which. others
w-ere speuding in social purbuits, James Pag-et took a higli. stand on biis
vxainiiiation and, ]ez-rnit wlhat lie calis the priceless power of being able
to reagl Gernian.

lIt was-- dui ing thiese student dlays that there camne hefoî e bis obser-
vation certain sinali spc-cs iiu thc inusclus of sul-jects in the dissecting-
rooîn1. Others îuclîading miauiy of the professors, liad seen these, buit
Pagç,et, with biis loveý fo>r and traiiugi, iu botiiiy " lookedl at" thon). lie
fourid a lit le worin insi'e the littie alpts, and1 thoughi lie dlid not ait the
timle obtain the criAit, tie lmi was due the di.scuivvry )r whiat Professor
Owevn nai-t the *r;;a< Si'is

--n tIi' whiEe tie unirIad1ante (lavs Nvre n (>ICSf a f.air, bt îio

Mernirsi and lutters «,f Sir J;tme. ii e hy 1''1U ''f hiï sonjs Lno,1I
L' Gnailree v C'.
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too Erreat, 'imount of work for you-ng Paget, who endeavoured to appear
as idle as the rest, and was well liked by his fello-ws. On graduating
lie continued Lo walk in the paths of the conventional medical student-
hie becanie engaged to Uc married.

And nowv begani life's priblen. XVas lie to settie in London or else-
where' Fromn a finaricial standpoint not even a bare living was assured
in London. iNo more help need Uc expected froni home, and indeed it
Nvas becomingf apparent that, assistance might have to be given. Cer-
tainly other positions, such as the services, and that of assistant to
practitioners in smaller places, must have given much 'greater indu cements,
including a possibility of soon bringingr to its climax biis affaire (lu coeur

Prom other standpoints, London was assuredly the interestingr centre
of niedicine and the place for «ambition. But under suchi circumstances
the ordinary pleasures of youngr lité wot.l.d Uc absolutely impossible.
Hie sumined up the whole question in writing to lis brother that he had
to chioose between a life of imoderate pleasure throughiout in some smnall
place, or one in London of very littie pleasure for the first twenty years
and a great deal for thc next, twenty.

1 lie decision wvas finally nmade in favor of the large place, and notb-
inçy can be more interesting than the histo-'y of that ever trustful struggl
through the years of patient drudgery that followved, and the final coming-
to looked-for success, bringiugr with it, as it did, fulli measure of happi-
i ie. zs. Nýever could better examtnple be found of the wvorthi of Ben jamin
rîranklii's grood old inaxir,' Stay with the shop and the shop wvil1 stay
wvith -%ou." NSever could better interpretation Uc found of the feelings of
the clevvi' nurse exlmig, ' to be a man wvitl the possibilities:7 the
possibilities 2

For seven long years after graduation, the barest living wvas made
Uv iiitingý and by tranilating (fromni Frenchi, German, Italian and Dult ch)
for the magarizines. The position of curator to the, museumi of the liospital
was given to lau11i, nmeaning timat in addition to %v'ork at tirmes nienial, dur-
ini these seven years not one hospital cas- was seen until it camne to the
(leadhu And this for a inani %%,Iio intended to Uc a practical surgeon,
Several timies iii these yeairs wcre disappointnnb great and b)itter
enougli to canse utter despair of succss ini London, met alw'ays couragct-
ou1.sly. Once, for instance, a promotion sufficient to warrant mrig
a111( fair prospc'rity, was giv'en, and then anctally taken away agaîn. !'L
pr afessional plate on liis <loor bronglit to thc yoiing surgeon during thiese
seven years practice to the e::-teint of four hundred and ighty dollar.,

At last promiotion h)egan to coin, and iii the establishnwiint of a col-
lvgiate systenm of ri'si-lence for tUie students of St. atmln~w( n -
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ber of' ordinary dwellings being obtained and overhauled, and a com mon
dining-roorn being arranged), M1r. 1aget was made Warden The duties
consisted of being a sort of registrar and general advisor, and in main-
taining a cert iin amount of discipine, suicl as breaingir up noisy late
parties, and seeing, that no one was spending tirne iii absolute dissipation.
Bitter complaints had been made previously bv miedical men that, their
sons hiad corne -up to London and gone cornpletely to ruin entirely un-
observed Ihy collegre authorities. It is interesting to note that this sehleme
proved to be a great success.

Duringr these years the lectures"'iip in physiolog-y and pathology was
hceld by the Warden, and later, after a keeii contest, the position of
assistant surgeon to the hospital. Much attention hiad always been de -
voted by hinm to pathology, special use being muade of the microscope, anl
instrument at. the tinie but littie -:tnder-sto)od. So assiduously did he
wvork at it that at the close of eight years of residence in collegIe, it w~as
said of hinm by an ernent scientist that lie had his choice, to be the fore-
rnost physiologist and path logist in Europe or to have the Iargest sur-
gical practice ia London.

Honors began to flow in,and at list aftersixteen years of post-graduate
work it was decided that for the sake of the fairly large familv, private
practice must be entered upon.

]?aget had now been married ior eigrht years, and duringa this time
hiad lived a life of toil indeed, bis home life being of the simplest, and
the only social if e lie had. It is remarkable to' think a life of such
austerity possible to a man whose hieart was aýs tender to ail suflering as
a wonian's, whose syrnpathy with th., pleasures of life, suchi as music, art
and literature w'as of the keenest, and w'hose physical strengthi had more
than once 1,ren taxed I)y severe piieumionia.

And now whab were the rewardi for sueli long ycars of waiting?
In the first place thero was the gi.-eat satisfaction of havingr the largest
numiber of, and the rnost difficuit surgical cases of any man in London.
The hionor always paid to hlm, as being one of the world's best surgeons,
was a constant source of real pleasure.

Travel was now possible at regular- intervals. and the letters to
friends describing the keen enjoynient~ of father and farnily, exploringr
together niew scenes, all day long, present a picture of perfect humlan
happiness.

Flis sincere love of bis profe-ss:on made hinm the object of friendship
and admiration of the greatest ininds of E urope. Thus, outside of
science, lie hiad the greatest enjoyrnent from associations w'ithi George
EDliot,, whose g-old w'atchi chain lie wore and who always sent himi the fir-st
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copy of a newv work, Tennyson, Browning,, Gladstone, INeWIvman, LowIl.
aiid anongst >cientists lie loved dearly to engage in expert talk with his
contexnporaries Virchowv, Pasteuir, Rok itansky, Darwin, Ru sk iii, Tyndall,
Hluxley and utheis, to nearly ail of whoin bis kniowledgý-e w'as of sel-vice.

lie wva. early mnade sur geiin-extraordinary to lier Maijenty Quiten
Victoria, and for the rest of his life en *joyed the friendship ai respect
of' the Royal Faily. fler MtýjestY conferred on huaii a ICnighthood

'Iie zenlith of bis famne niay be said to have been reached in the
yeair ei,,hty-one, w'heu, ais president of Lthe ilio4. succcs-;ful nmeical con-
gcress ever held tiil that time, baving on one band the Prince of Wales,
ami on th-~ other the Crown Prince of Germany, lie dehvcered, in tbreo
différent ton(gues, a rnost beautiful and inasterly oration to three thousand
medicai men from ail (1uarters of tho globe. On thýý saine day lie enter-
tained in Iiis owvn bouse the Royal gruc.ýts,, ami uiany of the great minds
of Europe.

A grauder approachi to old age eaui nover be found. Hand-ini-hand
with the loving wvife of bis youth, and surrouuded by a famnily wvhose
admiration aiid affections hiad remaiued undisturbed by the heavy hand
of death, lie proceeded to fouscore years, doing, almost to the last a bard
day's work, receiÀugn( honors on everv hiand, until finally, the liniit of
huiuan possibility being reachied, hoe closed bis eyes, and a great min
worthily returne 1 to his ýMaker.



THE NEW MEDICAL BUILDING 0F THE UNI VERSITY
0F TORONTO.

J. J. MACKENZIE, B. A., M. B.

SEFORE the Close of the present month, it Ns expected thait the grounîd
Swill be broken for the niew mledical building, of the University of Tor-

onto wvhicli is to be erected in the neighiborhood of the present Biological
Departme-ut.

For many years paFt, the work of thefinal years inthieUniversity Mled-
ical Faculty has been carried on iii theold building on the cornerof Gerrard
and Sack ville Streets, formerly occupied by the Toronto Schlool of AIedicine,
whieh bas been rented by- the University fromi the Toronto Sehool, Cor-
poration.

The remarkable growth in numbers of students during the past
three or four years bas rendered it i'nperative that arrangements shoubi
be made to accommodate growing classes and with this end in view, the
medical faculty began over a year agro to discuss the advisability of ereet-
ing a new building nearer to the University itself.

At the saine tirne the growth of the classes in the Biological Buil-
ingy made it necessary that expansion for the arts departinent of Physiol-
ogy should be thought of and the University Trustees decided to consider
the que- tion of providing for both needs in the same building.

After mature consideration by ail the bodies interested, and af ter
consulttion with the Governmient, a sehemne was proposed for a build-
ingr to cost about $1925,000, and Messrs Darlingt and Pearson were retained
as architects.

The site set apart by the University Trustees was the piece of land
between the Library and the west wing, of the Biologricill Department,
now occupied by a small brick dwelling, there being ample space there,
for a large building, yet leaving plenty of room for expansion or the
present Library Building when that shahl become necessary.

The planning of such a building necessitates very careful consider-
ation of ahi the probleins involved, for not only mnust it be fitted for the
purposes of medical and physiological teaching, bu t - -ccupying as it wilI a
promincnt position facingr the cumpus, the architectural features liad to be
carefulhy thought out.

The -plans and specitications are now complete and Messrs. DJarling
and Pearson may be congratulated on meeting their problemn effectively,
first by a ground plan whichi leaves nothing to be desired from. the stand -
point of convenience and efficiency, and, second, by an elevation whichi
will be a dtecided ornamient to the Jawn.
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The plan propose~ I k; simple, the ]aboratories are arrrangred ulpon
what ha,; been called the unit systein, that is a unit laboratory is 23 feet
dleep andl 30 feet in wvidtl lighite& hy two large windows. Eachi unit wvill
acconuiodate twenty four stud-ents wit.h neces.sary O'eskc rooni and sinks.
The inter unit partition,; nay bc reinoved at any time or the units miay
be divided if necv.ssary so tliat variations in the size of classes nay bc
readily alTanged.

The ilain portion of the building faces the lawn and two short ig
run easterly, froin tlie ends into the ravine.

The buildingr is thiree storeys higli; the sou tlern îving beizig reserved
for IPliysiology, the miain building and north wing for miedical work.

Flankingr the structure are two lecture roorms, lighited froin above
the larger one on the north side seating *350 students.

In front the gr mnnil floor is devoted to Faculty roomis, Library, etc.,
and at the back of the Patho1ogical Muscuni. li the two upper storeys
of the miain building and north wving, are situated the laboratories of
Pathology, and Bacteriologry.

By the extens~ion ofi the wingS into the ravine an ai1ditional storey
is obtained in eachi andl in the north one will be situa ted a large miuseuni
of Hygiene, f or the equipment of wvhichi the Faculty are now making
provision

A number of small roonis in diflerent parts~ of the building have bc-en
set aside for the acc 'mimodati-m of special researchi students.

The ventilation is to be of tlie îost imodern type and between the
lecture roomns and miaini bulilding wvill ho two towers into which ail the
vý ntilatingo shafts wiIî open.

These ventilating towers wvith. the solid rnasonry of the lecture roomis
have been uscd to good purpose by the architects to balance the soune-
wvhat larg-e ex tent of glass wvhich is necessary to Iight the units. The
resuit is a hiandebome facade facingr the lawn.

Brick is to be largely used in the construction but as mnuch stone as
possible will Le introduced on the %west side and the colour selected
harînionizes with that of the Library and Biologrical Buildings.

It is somnewhat difficuit to convey in print an adequate idea of ail o?
the features of the plan, but Mie building, comnnittee and the University
Trustees are thorougrhly satified wvitl it and it is ,ýxpecte(1 that when
fini-ýbed1 there wvill b-- I*è%v buildings on the continent so well adapted for
the purpo.ses for whicil it lias been designed.



THE HAEMOPHILIC kRP\THROPATHIES.*

IE iilove llieftioned.(l rticilgv' iiocmphns''aditrstg

rciWor this vi'ry imnportant Ou~'c. n accoulnt of the limita-
tions of' spart', the translator is oltliged to omit parts of the article 4lie:dingr
with the hit.ory andl pathiogenv of tie subjeet, selectinc onlly tios;e
divisions t uaL are of dîîr'et 1pi'aet ical vallue.

Thel maladvl, ordinar-ily licredl tary an:d occli'ringl in îîîilies of the
sable failx, \Vllicl i's knoxvn by the terni lîaeîîî plilia. or' I 'Ieder dîsease,
i>i characterizeci l)y three orîlers of symipto)ns viz, oxt rnai liaernomriages,
eithetr spontanleous or provoked by insignilicant t ranmnatisîn ;interstitial
h)acllmorrhlage", ecchlytioses and i !uaeiatoinatel, andl tlîirdly hy, speciel
articil'lar trou ibIcs, whlich arce liariictvli-tic enou..h to meit a detailed
description.

ElTIOLOGx'. In the etiology otr haemophilia in gent-ral there tire two
noticeable features, the geographical 'listu ibution is alinost entirely con-
lined to the northerîî races, otnt of 252 cases analyzeil 100 wverc in erny
and 58 in EnglIand and in the second pîlace it is generally to be found
arnong the mneîmber.-; of certaiin lamilies. witlh a peculiar hieredity that h-asv
beeti summnarizeul in the following law :a woman oF a haenîophilic family,
ex-en if she is not hierseif affced. transii it to lier children, buit a mnan
or the liaeniophilic tenulency (locs not tranismit it to bis descendants ex'en
though a sutierer himself ;it also generally appeair.; in the maies of the
tainted families.

The etiolo.y of the ai' lropathies theinselves, is in a iilrmanner
dominatel by a, primordial idea, that of sex it is the maie sex which is
practically always affected. If oie linds in ha,,emophiilic familles sonie
feinales which. present mnanifestations or the di;'-tlrýsis (one feniale to
thirteen males according t, Granididier) this is 'ctalyneyer in the
forni of an irtliropzitli,, one caeofly being reportud. On thie contrary
any hiaemnophilic, maie nity le atticked.

The age at which these Je'-i"ns appeair is almnosi, alway-s the saine,
during the fi,.st fifteun year-s of life the Hir-t att-ack appears, hardly ever
in the first year, but rarely biefoi-e t wo years, and very cemnionly betw'en
four anid six.

Other causes are suggrsted, e. g., cold, iind the najority of attacks
are in the sprin-, and faili ;tamnim.too, is ine-ntioned as a disposing
factor, aud while the history in s. iin cases may give support to this belief,

Tî'im-simed frnm the origitnal artick' ini the '- Gahzette (le.,'sptax, April i-tll, 1902, Iny
A. .1. M~""iB. A., N[Ji.
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yet many attaccs~ occur w'lnn the patient iiuay he iim',iobilised in bed.
-f joint mnost frequient.ly attacked i, the kcnce, in aliiiost hiaif the cases

VXalliflQi(l ;ithei the ellbow li about a fourth of thu Cases, <111d next ini
frequeiicy the aukie. P.arely but one joint is attacked ,wlienl it is the
knee, generally several are effected.

S YM PTOMATOLOCZX7. K4oenir luis divu led thle study of the articuhîr
signs of lîaeînoplîilia into three periods, viz. : irst. period, articular eil-
larg~ement ; second, Chronie arthritis ; third, definite deforuiity and tlus
division s'hould bc maintaitied.

Fireet Peréoi, Ifm tioi.It Ný ahlost always, .1' %we hiave seen
in the case of a young child, in the knee t.lat the trouble appears. Sud 11-
denly, apparently without renson, Iio joint becomnes Luiiied, and so
painful as to prevent thie patient either ilioving it or pi.cing his wcighit
upon it. If it is exauinied at this time the joint is found to be ti]led
-%ith an a',undant effusion, the synovia is distended to a rnaxiînumn,all the
cul-de-sacs are full, and thie mnember is in a. position of seiini-Hlexion. The
patellar impact is prevented, the palpation of the joint is patinful, but,
does niot reveal any especially tender spot. If one atteinpts to, move the
joint, one 'viii find that the pain wvill set a detinite lirniit to thec excur.,ion
of the limb, and if the patient be old enough to, explain bis sensations lie
wili compiain of a ,sensation of tension, increasing a, night, preventing
sleep, and causing the clîild to ci-y out. Fînally, the cliief sign is the
withdrawal OF blood almiost pure if an explorattory puncture is practised.

Some other siens should bc mentioned. Thcre are no truc signs of
inflammnation, the skin is stretched and gli.stening, but is not red, hot, nor
oedenatous. One can ,)t tinies delineate the base of the synovia ani af ter
a few days there may be found an ecehymosis extending to, that point.at
other Limnes one miay find punctiforîn ecchymosis. IL is rare that one finds
crepitation. Sorne authorities bave described an accoînpanying risc of
tenipera-ýturé,, due probably to î'e-absorption of the blood, but others dIo
not note this symptomn.

The duration of the attack is short ; the symptonîs end suddenly,
the haemarthrosis reaches its maximum. in a few hours, the tensioni ro-
mains unchanged twenty-four or forty- eighit hours, thien littie by hittle
the effusion dimninishes, fluctuation miay be leit in the joint, the pain
disappe.ars, and the articulation returns littie by littie to its normal state.
But w'hat, N the more remarkable is the freq'îent repetition auJ the gre-at
iinmber of successive ottacks. Not only are diffirent, articulations

attackcd, but theo saine joint rnay be attacked i sccsn ai often x-; il
timies in ten yezirs in one reported case. The fir.st attack miay 1cave tue
joint in quit e a normal cond ition, but one ciînnot say that this is the ie,
for others reachi the second condition after a fewer nunibor of attacks.
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&''Opcriod, Arhih.This second phase of the inalady is
characterised by chronie inflammnation of the articular tissues. IJnder the
influence of successive haeniarthroses, the peri-articular fibrous tissues
react, the synovial memibrane becomies t.hickened, and roughiened. At
the same time resolution is inconiplete betw'een the attacks, and unie finds
constantly in the joint, a sînali quantity of liquid. non-absorbed. 'J'ie
adjacent muscles are affccted and becoine at.ropied. At the knee tlîis is
particularly thi-- case, there is an a.ugnentation otf the size of the jont,
wvit.h disappearance of the normal hiollows, with a considerable atrophy. of
the thighrl ; in fact ail the sigus that recail tuberculous liydrarthroib, but
the functionai sigrns are much less inarked. There is spontaneotis pains,
but it is difficult to find tender points, thoughi the patient mnay linmp, lie
can nevertheless lean bis weigrht on the înffected limb; the amplitude ofà.
the movements is dinminisheýd, beingr at the kuce froin a right angle in
flexion to 120 degrees in extension. The sym-ptoins are" the same ini
other joints, but in the hip and shoulder the examination is often incon-
lusive a little limitation of inovement withi somne crepitus, without miuch
pain, and some miuscular atrophy complete the clinical pieture.

This period of chronie arthritis is rnarked by fi-equent acute attacks,
withi ail the accomipaniment of pain, intersynovial effusion, with the
irregularity of appearance ; a? ter each attack there is a sligrht, increase in
mpotence, until the articulation finally reaches the third stage of definite
ieformity.

Thtird pcmiod, Deforrnity. The articulation passes insensibly from.
the preceding, condition to this. Slowly the êious tissue prolifera tes,
surrounding the joint with a sheath, while the muscles atr-ophy. This
produces an ankylosis, often in a vicious position, and the knee is the
place where this ankylosis most frequently appears. It may be, s0 firin

as o uges a osication, while other, have described a form of out-

Cgrowth mistaken for an osteophyte, whici lias sonie influence in produe-
îng the ankylosis, but investigation will show that these excrescences are
fi brous not osseous.

PATHOILOGICAL AN«ATO:Ny. During') the tirst period, puncture will
show an effusion o? blackishi blood, with sonme dlots; the ligamnents are
distended, flic synod!a injected, and hyperaemic, o.nd covered in places
with elots. lu the later stage the blood in the joint coagulates, the
fibrinous part is depositeci on the synovial membrane chiefly in the cui-
de-sacs, and the serum, more or less tinged remains in the centre. If
there is no nevi haemnorrhage, these conditions inay be to some extent
dissipated leaving only slight thickeniiig, staining and fibrous deposit.
On the contrary, if there is a succession o? attacks, we find a synovia
thickened, resistant, a-ad cover-ed on its internai. face with, a brown
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librinous stratumii, in whichi one see- --omie vascular tuf ts. There are no
osseous lesions, and rradîogtraphy sh->ws at thii4 period, but littie dimnini>-
tion of the inter-osseous space, with at titnes, an opacity produced by the
thickening of the syiiOVIa.

In the period of deformity it'ie lesions are more marked. The caril-
ages are c] <stroyed in great part, tlie capsule is thickenied and hardened,
the articular cavity is fflled withi fibrinous deposits more or lcss adherent,
and there i. a marked atrophy of the osseous extreinities. Radiogri.phy
shows the bone porous, lessenied in volumie, and separated by a space iiee
opaque than normal. \Ve tind, too, articular deformities characterized by

adispiacement of the osseois extreoeities, eit.her inerely a sim ille viciou.
position in flexion or in extension, or even subluxation more or less coin-
plete. The ankylosis whiech is alm'ays fibrous is produced by the thiick-
ened capsule- and by the peri-articular muscles atrophied and affected by
fibrosis.

DIAGNOSIS. The diagnosis will not be difficuit in cases where the
diathesis is known, or if other characteristie lesions are to be found.
The conditions with wviichi it mnay be mnost reîadily confounded are scurvy,
the pseudo-rheumatic infectious diseazes characterized by purpura, bar-
low's disease and the niervous and syphilitie arthropathiies. The pro-
,gnosis of haernophilia itself Is bad, 60 per cent. dying before the agre of
ejight years, but curiously enough in those cases in which. the manifes-
tation is artliritis the outlook is a little better.

Treatinent. Above ahl there is a negative indication 1'do not
operate "; four out of five cases wvil1 die if subrnitted to operative pro-
ceedure. At the time of baeînarthrosis the indications are immobilization
with, gentle compression, and the application of ice, with such general
tret.tment as may secin suitable.

Whien the tension begins to diminish, it lias been suggested to use a
puncture to remove the remaining fluid to prevent if possible the deposit
of ibrin, but the dangers associated even with this forbid its general use.
A maintenance of the treatrnent already suggested will be found the
wisest proceedure. Massage is to be avoided on accounit of the ecchy-
nioses th-at follow its use.

Whien ankylosis bas sup(,zvetied, if it is in a favorable position it
should be lef t undisturbed; if the position is vicicus, then the treatment
will depend to some extent on the age of the patient. If still young no
sudden or violent force should be used, but a slow and continuons exten-
sion mîay be applied; if the patient is .)f suchi an age thiat it is thought
thiat tlie danger of haemior-rhag(,e is lesselied, then more v%,i«oro)us methods
may be res3iitied tu, but it niust not be forg(,otten that sncbh may still ,et
up the old s.ý nptoms, or be followed by the formation of ý-.iematomata.
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%id td . V. 1). Fl's.M.D1., C.11., L Z. C'.11. MoiI , IL C (. S . I sV 11 aiax.

T 1E Paliiax Branch of the British Medical Association bield its last,
meeting for the sea-soin on the evening of April 23rd. A very

intere-sting paiJer on the tre.-tmeit of acute rhieuia.tism xvas read by Dr.
N. F. Cunning-hani of Dartinouth. Considerable discussion tiieni arose
among, the members as tu the use of the salicyl.ates when cardiac comnpli-
cations supervene. 'Thce conlsenlsus of opinion seexned to be that tbey
should be continued. Fif feen to twenty grain doses -%were rccomrnended,
fromn the commencement of tbce disease, every foi liours until the symp-
toms abate, after 'vhich they may beý given in sinaller doses and at longer'
intervals, and continued until :% week or so after the temperature ba-s
been normal. Cardiac weaktlncss need not prohibit their use, unless
extreme; but Dr. Cunningham urged the advisability of diminishing, the
dose when this occurred.

Dr. 'R. Evalt Mathiers thien reported a case of prilnary, tuberculosis
of the larynx, whichi lie saw in consultation with several othier physicians.
The onset was sudden. The patient complained of severe sore throat.
On examination. the uvula was found enlarged and oedematous, aud the
pillars of the fauces inflam cd. On the left ary-epig]ottic fold wvas an
oedematous swelling. This shortly broke down and forrned an ulcer.
Greyish patecs then appeared on the uvula and anterior pillars, whicli
also broke down in time. Ti-ere was an eveningr risc of t emperature,
somietirnes groing to 103'~ F.-pulse rapid. Exarnination of thie sputuin
revealed the presence of tubercle bacilli in abundance. Nothingy wha't-
ever was noted in the' clhest, until one wecck before death. Death. -was due
to exhaustion, o-ving, to inability to tak e food, and occurred eleven w'veekýs
after onset of the disease. Dr. D. A. Canpbell. suggested t bat the pri-
miary, lesion nmay have been in some organ other than the lung. N11o
-iitopEy having' bc-en madle, this question could not bc answered.

The meeting then adjouirned1 to mecet agrain in October, whien oficers
etc. wvill b2 appointed for the ensuing ye;ir.

As a resuit of the recent, competitive exaînination lield at the
Victoria General Hospital, J1. Ross Millar, M.A. 'M.D. C.M. was appointed
senior flouse Surgeon, for the ensuiing year. L. E. Borden, B.A., M.
C31., D. G. Camplicll, M.D. C.M., -T. P. Corston, B.A. M.D. C.M. and D. T.
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W'atson, M.D. O.M., also received appointmnents on the intern staff. These
gentlemen entered upon their duties May lst.

At te convocation of Dalhousie University, hield on April 28th,
twenty candidates received the degi'ee of M.D. C.MN. Ainiong this number
wvas a youngr lady-Miss Martha Philp of Halifax. The gold medal,
awarded for general proficiency in the third. and fourth ycar subjects,
wvas wvon Ihy Mr. Silas Fulton of Truro. It is noteworthiy that many of
these gYraduates, also hold degyrees in Art,-, while olthers have attended the
classes of that departinent for one or more sessions. This certainly
augrurs well for the profession iii the Maritime Provinces.

The Maritimne Niedical Association mneets this year in Charlottetown,
on July 9th and lOth. The president of the Association is Dr. F. P.
Taylor of Charlottetown, the local secretary, Dr. F. R. Jenkins, Charlotte-
town, and the genieral secretary, Dr. George M. Campbell, Hlalifax.

Dr. G. Close Van M'art of Fredericton, wvill read a paper entitled
"A Plea for surgical treatiiient of Appendicites." Dr. Geikie of Toronto

will open «'a ta1lk on tlherazpeutics," while Dr. Housten of Souris will
report~ on cases of Buibar Pitralysis and os3teomyclitis. Besides these there
-will be a greneral discussion on " INcdlical. Etliies," opened by Dr. McNeil
of Charlottetown, reports on cases c.ý cancer of the uterus by Dr. Murphy
of Halifax, tocetiier wvithi a discussion on the etiology of cancer, by Dr.
Halliday of ilalifa.x. Judgingr fromn what we have heard, the meeting
%vil1 be Iargely attended h)y the inedical inen of the 1ower provinces.
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ConIdUCtedl 1h MALCOLM MÂcI<ÀY, B.A., M.D.

The eigrhth regular meeting of the Mont.real Medical Society -%vas
held on April lSth. iDr. Shepherd showed a case of apparent cure of
Sarcoma. The patient camne under lis catre early in the Suminer of 1 901
wvith a large tumor on the right side of the neclc. This he opened ani
removed as far' as possible, althougb lie made no atteinpt to completAly
dissect away the growth, it being- intimately associated with the great
vessels of the neck. The I umor had the clinical history ci£ ýsarconîa and
on miscroscopical examination the diagnosis wvas confirmed. Iu a feiv
weeks the patient returned with the growth as large as ever, and it was
agrain remnoved with the same result, the patient returning with a similar
condition. For a thid ime the operation 'vas perforrned and the diag-
nosis again verified microscopically. Nothing further %va-, seen of the
patient until recently, -%vhen she came under iDr. Shepherd's cave for an
entirely different dlisease. There Nvas then no sign of bier formner trouble
except a scar on the righit side of the neck perfectly free £rom induration.
Ifn the discussion which followed t' e examination (-À the case, Pri. Shep-
perd referred to another apparently spontaneous of Sarcoma whichi came
under bis observation sorne fifteen years agfo. After thesecond operation
the growvth (Iisappared and the man 18 at present alive.

Dr. Anderson showed a pathologrical speciniien of vesical culculus, also
two cases of carcinoma of the storach. The latter were part.icuilarly in-
teresting because they wcre obtained frorn maie twvins aet :38. Each had
a history of dlyspepsia and they died within a year of one another.

Dr. Shirres tien read a papier on spinal. localization in connection
wvit1î spinal fracture. TIhe case -was that of anman w'blo af'ter falling dý.swi
ani elevaitor shaft received a blowv on the bacli with a packing case. Hle
had alaio- cniplecparalysis fromi the neckc downwards, the uPPel (lx-
treinities sbowed slight power in movements at the eýlhýow aiid shoulder.
Seii>-atioii to toiucb w'ai preseîiý tiroiighout, altiioughi sensation to
beat cold and pain were ab)sent in the lower part of tbe body. Thiere
was an incomplete band sensation about the region of the claviclus. Kiuee
jerkzs were absent but Babinslci's >ign '%as present. It was considered
thiat the probale lesion w~as a hvmiato-niyelia about the sixtlî or seventh
cervical segmiients, bunt that, possibiy the symptoms WQI'C dlue to pre.ssuire
on the coril. Laïninectoimy w'as perforvned and i% w'as found that the la-
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xninae of the sixth cer-vical vertebra were fractured and that there was;
no pi essuie about or below the seat of fracture.

l'le pa«,tient died on the eleventh day and the post mortem revea1 ed
the fact that a haemorrhage had occurred in the grey matter at the seat
of the injury, and that it extended througrh the sixth and seventh
segments.

At the following meeting of the Society, hield on May 2nd, Dr.
She2 hIerd drew attention to a case of leprosy which had been in llie
Mon treal General Hospital for some weeks. The patient, whio was in. a-n
early stage of the diseaise, had a squamous eruption on the foreliead 'Ind
on various parts of the body. Ancesthetic areas were found in the iniiddle
of sone of the squamous patches and the nature of the disease wsas at
once suspected. Further exaniination showed that the uluar nc, es 'ere
enlarged, and, on cutting down, the lepra baceillus was found ii, the nerve
sheath. Dr. Shephierd then brought, forwa-rd a living case of recovery
from typhoid perforation after operation. He wishied to show this caise
on account of soine recentîarticles which st.ated that, there was but. oue
case on record in Canada. 'lihe patient wvas operated on in May, 1901,
during the second week of fever and twelve hiours after perforation. She
made a gTood recovery, although there is at present a hernia ut the seat of
incision which is e'-isily controlled by a truss.

The second case wvas that of a man who w-as operatedl on tuwo hours
after perforation. The temperatture reinained in the viciuity of 104' for
two weeks, but the patient recovered pcrfectly. The thurd wvas a case of
amibul.tory typhoid operate(l on ten hours after perforation. The abdlo-
dornen contained a qu-ant.ity cf pus but the patient miade an interrulpted
recovery. Dr. Siiephierd advocated the use of the incision coinuiionly
useci in appendix operations, because the ileuin could be tound iimediately
and the perforation easîly located.

Dr. Maud Abbott showed two pathological specimiens, the tirst an
aneurisin of the ininoininiatu artery, the second a case of au aneiucephalus
mlonster. Skziag-razphs., of the latter were passed round and the specinien
cornpared w'ith one whIich bas licen carefully described by Dr. Ballauîtine,
the reseiblance between the twvo t>eing very striking.

The meeting adjourned after a lantern denonstratioii of~ various
fornis of skin Iesion; by Dr. Shiephierd.

Apart froin notices appeaig InD rnhCnda eia joiirnals,
v'ery littie attention bas been paid tco a very- important etrTof the
Frenchi speakin g ienibers of our profession wvhich w'a- hehi rucently in
Montreal. This Mîee.ting had for its o1jiect the formation of an associa-
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tion consistingc of ail the doctors in Norih Amnerica speaking the Frencli
langiuagre. Prof. Brochu was elected president, and in his address hie
pointed out the nlecessity f'or suchi an organization, the chief object being
the reading and discussion of papers on iedical subjects. iNot only would
there be a new stimulus given to such work, but th)e nuixierous indepen-
dlent scieties througbout the country would be ini a ime.istre united.

Prof. Foucher stated that the inajoriýy of' the French profession
hiesitated to take an active part at an English rneetincg, not on account of
w.ant of knomledge of the subjects under discussion, but on account of
hiesitation in usingr any language but their owii, when literi accuracy
wvas e.ssential, to perfect demnonstration of anv scientitic fact. Withi a large
sociuty w'heru Fieîîch alone would be used this difficulty woul be uver-
corne, and le called upon ail bis con/reres to support and proniote the
wvelfare of th)e association in every w'ay possible

The speeches mwere reeeived w'ith enthusiasin l'y tlie largý- e numîber of
miedical meni preseîît, and if one iiay judgýc by tlie irst meeting the asso-
ciation w'ill prove a great success.

l'le following gentlemen wvere elected to office
1' Présidents d'honneur:

MM. les professeurs RO(-TTOT,( duyen (le i'Un'iversiWe La rai (le Mtm/,'éai;
SI:MA)iD, sMnior, <lu yel, dle V icesitY'Sd Lit-a? (le Qé
CRAiK, ex-do yeo de l,'Uniivei-sité J1fcGill
CAMPBELL, doyen de 'U iest Bi.sliop.

2' Président général
M. le professeur Bitocinu, de Quéhtec.

3" Vice-présidents:
Mi. le professeur E. P. LACHAPELlr, de Mlonatéail
M,. le docteur COYTEU\X-PRÉLVOSI, d'Ottýla;
M.. le docteur ARICIIA-MýBA'ULT, de Cohioe-; EJ..

4' Sccrétaires-généraux
(a) M. le docteur SI-MAIID, ,junior, de Qtilbec
(b) MI. le docteur LESAGF,, de Montréal.

50 Trésoriersi
(a) M. le docteur MAROIS, <l- Québ c
(1>) M. le docteur (lÉnuX e Moîtréitl.

Work on the extension of the IlotL'l Dieu, Montreal, wvill be coîi-
mienced iiînmiediately. Tlue new building, wlhiclî is to facLe St. Urman St.,
is t.o be of the ;.ainie hegtas the old oie anwhile, having, the iinost
ml:ern improvenients, wvill be in keepuing w'it.h the rest of the hospit ai.
It, will vontain a new opa.n-oiandl two special moirns foi' X ray
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machines, also large dispensaries, the remainder being reserved for pri-
vate wards for wvhich their bas been a great demand for a number of
years. The various departments -%vil1 be furnished with every conven-
ience in the way of apparatus and special instruments. This addition
wili be muchi appreciated by the btudents of Lavai University, for it will
boLlh facilitate thieir practical work and increase their clinical material.
The Sisters have not yet decidcd to build a ward for contagious (liseases;
but, should they do so, it will be placed to the west of the present corn-
munity building, on the Park Ave. side.

At thie annual convocation of the medical faculty of Bishop's Coilege,
the followingr gentlemen received the degrree of MDC .:C. M. Cass, D.
K. H. Cowley, E. G. Gale> J. MLacGregor, WV. H. Stili, C. WV. Smith, W. F.
Roach. James MacOGregor wvon the gold medal, J. J. McGovern the silver
medal and C. M. Cass the chancellor's prize. The report showed tbat the
attendance wvas much the samne as last year, and that there hai. been
numerous additions to the teachingo staff.

A banquet, unique in many ways was given on May 7th, by the
medical profession of Montreal, to Drs. Rottot, MacCallurn and Sir
William Hingston, who have completed fifty years of active practice in
their profession. A more perfect representation of the medical talent
of the city could hiar2dy have been chosen. Dr. Rottot, Dean of Lavai
University, and Dr. MacCallum, emeritus professor of àl Gili, representedl
the Frencli and Englishi elements, while Sir William Hingston formed the
connectingr lin k, for althoughl Irish by birth hie bas practiced Iargely among
the French, and is idcntified with a French Hospital and a French College.
This most bappy union of race and language vas the key-note of the
proceedings during the wvhole cvening; speeches, songrs, and toýasts;, being,
given in both languages.

The comruittee in charge, conipleted the arrangements in a, xost sat-
isfactory manner, and the dinner was iu every particular a complete suce-
cess. The decoration-s were tasteful, and the menu, on1 whichi were mre-
plrod uItced phiotogYraphis of the gruest;, were e xceedingly appropriate.

After the hiealtlb of the King hiad been drunk, the chairmnan, Dr.
Campbell, proposed the toast of the evening; Our guesis'. H4e reîniem-
bered a similar accasion but twice before in tif ty years, wlhen the two mnen
they honoured wvere Dr. George W. Campbell, late Dean of McGili, and
Dr. d' Odstrniiens, late dean )f the Victoria College. The gentlemen in
wh'ose hionour the banquet hiad been prepared hiad donc nitici for the
city and miuch for medical education. Dr. Rottot hiad grraduated at
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Montreal College in 1847, and had been Dean of Lavai for years. Dr.
MâcCallum graduated. at McQill in 1850, and had occupieci the chair of
obstetries in thit institution until lie retired. Sir William Hingston
graduated in 1851, and was professor of Clinicai Surgery ln Lavai, while,
as a publie man, lie had been Mayor of Montreal, and was at present a
Senator.

Dr., Lftchapelle stated that tlie celebration of the prof essional golden
wedding of three. deans of the profe.-sion, was a unique one and was al
the more delightful,because the Doctors of both races and both languages
were meeting in friendly intercourse.

The toast was received with the greatest enthusiasm and Dr. Rottot

briefly replied, thanking them for the honour of the banquet, and said
how muci lie appreciated the compliment.

SDr. MacCallum dwelt upon the enormous difference half a centuary

1 ad made to Canada, and mentioned the political and social changes which

On. ROTTOT. DR. MAOCALLUM. SIR WM HINOSTON.

had occurred during that time. lie was glad to see the members of the

two races Vo whom the fortunes of Quebec were entrusted meet Vogether

in friendly and sociable intercourse.
Sir William Hingston thanked ail present for his reception in "«the

Cagae of our first colonists in Canada," and then referred i nls

Vo the gathering of the profession Vo congratulate him npon the honour

her late Majesty had conferred on him. He was glad Vo meet round one

board men of ail nationalities and ahl religions and urged them Vo meet

one another lu friendlyintercourse, and to converse in eaoh others language.

Dr. Girdwood also propoeed the heuith of the chairman, who suit-

ably replied. The speeches were interspersed with songs by Drs. Lauter-

man, Craig, Desrosiers, and Mr. E. Lebel.



IMILITARY MEDICAL TOPICS A1'WNWS

Coiffucted lv Lt..Col. Nattrce-z, P.M.O. M.D. No. 2.

RECRUITING.

T HE eniisting of another contingrent for South Africa lias occupied the
Sattention of the M1ilitary authorities for tbe past, two weekzs. Thi.s

tiiiii 2,000 men are beingr sent, and recruitingr bas been grenerai tlhroughout
thu Do-minion. The physical conditions, called for this titne, vary a littie
froni preceding regulations. Agre 20 to 40 yeartis; heighrlt, not undier5 feet
4, nor over 5 feet 11 inches ; weight, flot mnore than 180 pounds, and
chest mieasurem)ent, not iess than 34 inches.

Besides those of the Permanent Force who were fiken on this time,
I examined at the Armouries 299 men; ont of this large number for one
iDepot, only 164 passed as medicaily fit. Ir lias been suggested
that the materiai presentin,, was not up to the standard of three years
ago, but this was not the case. The regulations caiied for a mocre rigid
esamination, and the suiection of those only who were entireiy free from
any physicai disability.

The oexamination of a young man, for active service, differs widely
frorn hi:; examination for life assurance, or t.hat of bis family physician
for existing ailments. In the above batch of 299, probably not. more
than 6 to 8' / 1 w~onid 1-e rej ected by any life company, nor would the
reinainder of tbose rejected be regarded even as impaired lives. There
are many disabilities, which. render a man untit for active service> that
do not bear at ail upon bis iongfevity in ordinary civilian life. Many of
these disabilities are trifiingo,, so far as the maa&s physical. condition and
generai bealth are concerned; but not so trifiing, whien taken into con-
sideration with the work he way hiave to perform, or the hardships lie
mnay be caiied upon to endute-exposure, hunger, coarse food, toilsoine
marches, or long weary hours in the saddie, hard-riding, patrois, ont post
duties, etc.

The foiiowing is a iist of those marked Ilunfit " roughiy ciassified
regrionaily.

HEAD ANI) NECK.......................................... 31
(a) Sight imperfeot ......................... 13
(b) Teet l ................. 15
(c) Voice (atammerer8) ..................... 2
(d) Soe Throat (syphifitio) ................ 1
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V1'PER EXTREMITIES .................... 2
(a) Undeveloped lcft armn (In~fantile paralysis) 1

(b) Thickened lCnuckles (Rheurnatism) .... L
ThiortAx ........................ 26

(a) Chest (Too narrow and deforrned) ........ 18li
(b) Heart (Valvular lesions) ................ 8

ABDO)ME.N............................................... 5
(a) Herniae ............................ 3
(b) Appendicitis Attack 2 nionths ago . .. i

iOperated within a year . i

GENITO-URINARY REGION................................. 37
(a) Vaticocele ...........................
(b) Hlydrocole ............ ................. 3
(c) Phimosis ......................... ..... i
(I) Undeveloped testicle and scrotum ......... 1
(e) Undescended testicle ................... i1
(t ) Ilypospadias and varicocele....... ...... 1

Titu,;K ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2
(a) Exaggerated Lateral Ouivature ........... 2

Lownft EXTREMITIES...........................................25

(ae) Flat-footed..... .................... 10
(b) Overlapping toles ......... ............ 8
(c) Hamnier toe ...... ................... 5
(d) Knock-kneed ........................... 1
(e) Varicose veins of le~gs ............. .......

EIEIGIIT................................................ 7
(a) Under regulation lieigIit .................. 6
(b) Over 4& .&...........i

Total ........................ ................ 135

The eyes are tested with the "«dot card "-irst the riglit eye and
then the left. So far as could be revealed by this test, the defeet w'as
chiefly due to astigrnatisîn, and seemed to be very much more comamon in
the left eye than in the right.

The percentage of bad teeth, in the class of young mnen presenting.
was high-nuch higher than one would expect at from 20 to 2-5 years
of age.

Only two stammerers presented; and, indeed, 1 arn not sure it was
not the same one who presented himself a second time under another
naine.

That so mnany rejections appear under the subdivision cliest, is uiot
due to weak lungs, but inability to comply with regulations. It would
seemi that 34 in. normal chest, is teo mucli to expect in a young, man
5 ft. 4 in. in heigit~ arid only 20 years of age.

Less than one per cent. of hernia is not up to the public average.
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Probably a large number of those afflicted know already it is a suffieient
disability, and hience do not present thernselves for examination.

In the whole of the hiunian " male Up," the rerfion of the external
genitals seemns to be the most vulnerable, wvhcn put to the test for acf ire
service. Varicocele stands ait the liead of the list. It seems alniost in-
credible that one out of every ten, in suchi a proiniscuous list of youngrI
me-), should be thus affected; but suchi was the case. Another noticeable
fea'ure was that, in every one of the 30 cases, there waq a left varicocele.
There were two or three right varicoceles but not without the saine
wellkness beiiig present on the left side. As to the etiolocgy of this s--
ment, while excit.ing, causes count for soiriething, predisposition, 'ue to
anatoniical condition, mnust be a lai- greater factor.

Congenitatl deformnities of the sexua.-l organs wvere not comimon with
this batch. There was one case of phimosis; one of hypos;padiais, the
urethra being only about in. short; one case of undescended te.4icle,
which wvas entirely ont of reach; and one radher interesting case of an
atrophied rigbt testicle, quite sof t and not larger than a small hazel nut,
lyingt in the scrotum, the righit hiaif of which was so sm-all and contractcd
as to resem-ble a riglit external labium. The condition presented to niy
mmid the possibility of this testicle being retained in the canal, and -not
rt,ehingt the scrotum, until some years after birth or even puberty.

Tli; twvo cases of lateral curvature were so marked that the deforimity
wvas noti.-eable, even in mfi

It was not a foot-parade soiciy, but many w'ere turned away on
account of their feet. Ten were so flat-footed that .they could not be
accepted; and, 1f fear, feit thiat they received a corresponding "turn-
dovn." Eight others were rejected because of overlapping tocs, and five
more owing, to the presence of a condition known as "ham,,iiiner toc."

SALE OF INTOXICANTS IN MILITARY CANTEENS.

T IE authorities have always endeavored to restrict as far as possible
thiesale and use of intoxicating, liquors in Military Camps of Iin-

struction, but neverthele.ss ' camp rumo-s " reachi the general public from.
time to time.

If we rnay be permitted to rernark the views of the G. O. C. on this
subject as ernbodied in bis ï1nnual Report to the Minister of Militia are
exceedingly wvell thoughit out, strong, forceful and to the point, aril ap-
proach an explanation for these "«camp rumors."

\Ve are convinced that the Militia gencrally and the Medical Service
in particular would be glitt to sec these viewvs receive due consideration.
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The General remiarks :-"ý 1 would not on any accoirnt permit the sale
of spirits iu the canteens during annual driBi', but 1 must here miost
strongly protest against a systemi that forces a soldier, if lie needs a glass
of beci', to resort to the saloons and drinking shiops of the nearest town
wbere there is no cont-ol over eit.her the quality, nature or quantity of
the liquor supplied to him. The eflcct of this regulation is to largely in-
crease the amount of drunkenness in camp, and it is easy to show why
this is so. In a rnilitary cauteen ail liquor has to be consumed on the
premises, and, if proper supervision is exercised, no man should be served
with more liquor than is good for hinm. But what buappens under the
existing system. of prohibition ? The inan who would have been contented
with bis glass of ale or lager beer had lie been able to procure it in camp,
bas to walk some distance to get bis drink, probably takes whiskey in-
stead of malt liquor, and very often returns to camp with a bottie of bad
-%vhiskey under bis coat which he takes to his tent and proceeds to make
bis comrades intoxicated.

CC I contend that it is a serious cvii to drive our men into the tempta-
tion of the city liquor bars, rather th _&n let themi buy a glass of wholesoine
beer in their own camp, and I trust that, this incentive to intemiperance
may be removed from the Militia Ilegulations."

PERSONALS.

The wound received by Lord Methuen is a conmpound fracture of the
tbigh in the middle third.

Lt. F. W. Marlow bias obtained bis L.R.C.P. and M.R.O.S., and bas
also passed bis examination at tbe Volunteer Ambulance Scbool of
Instruction in London.

The Surgeons for the last continigent are :-Major 0. E. Elliott,
Quebec; Capt. D. M. Anderson, Toronto; (Japt. L. R. Murray, Hfalifax;
Capt. J. M. -Tory, St. Catharines.



I CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

FULL TERM PLACENTA WITHOUT A FOETUS.

A T the- meeting of the "New York Post-Graduate Clinical Society" on
March 7th, as reported in the '<ot&rdae"two cases were

recorded of this rather rare condition; in the lirst, a full-sized placenta
was delivered accompanied by a forni of an encysted foetus of about one
month; in the other there was no foetus but a calcareous spot in the
centre o. the fulI-sized placenta.

THE INFLUENCE 0F PHOSPHORUS ON ORGANIC SUB-
STANCES IN PILLS.

F0OU the determiination of this influence (Biitisit Mledicul Jo'v'nt'1l,
Marchi 8th) an investigiation was undertaken lby W. H. Martinoale,

London, conibinations of the comrmon alkaloids with phosphorons in pili
being used, with the ordinary bases. The examnination after the interval
Of more than a inonth in ail ca-se.s showed that there was no interaction
or deconiposition in this form of preparation, and tlîat no considerathie
arnount of oxidation of the metal had taken place.

SWALLOWING A METALLIC DENTURE, TREATED SUCCESS-
FULLY BY THE ADMINISTRATION 0F COTTON WOOL.

IN the Medical Press, April 2nd, 1902 G. J. Johnston, of Dublin, repoi ts
a case in which a mietallic denture, w'eighingr ninety-fivec grains and

rneasuringr four centirnetres by one and a haif, wvas swallowed; severe
pain and dyspnoea wvere at flrst esperienced, but it was passed on to the
stoniach, where it, caused less trouble. Dr. Johinston gave finely frayedl
cotton wool in the form of sandwiches with bread and butter; pain was
experienced in the right iliac fossa, presumnably when the foreign body
wvas passing the uleo-caecal valve, but after tFe admninistration o? a mild
purgative the denture was passed on the eighth day f rom the time that
it wvas swallowed, and it wvas found to be tightly wrapped. with the
cotton wool, f'ormiing, without doubt, a niiost efficient protective to the
tissues with which it had. corne in contact. The X-rays hiad faileil to
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locate it, the writer suggests4 thiat the cause of this ivas that it liad
entered the smnall inîtestine at the tirne, and t'le constant peristaltie move-
ment prevented it being see-n.

THE TREÀTMENT 0F VESICO-VAGINAL AND RECTO-VAGINAL
FISTUL.2 E HIGH U'P IN THE V.\GINA.

j N 'l'le Bulletin of the Johns Hopkiris Hlospital for April, Hlowarcl A.
Relly has an article on tlie aboï-c subjieet, ý- hici lie advocates

opening the peritoneal cavity, widely from side to sidle. so as to free the
bla.J-er- frorn its fixation at the vaginal vault and render it thioroulyý
mobile. By this mneans ltbhecomes possible to displace the entire affected
area (lownward to any extent required, expos;ing, the part of the bladder
thiat lies above the vagrinal vault and contiguûou.s to the fistula. The
author ref-rs in this to cases in which. vaginal hysterectomy lias beenl
done, and the fistula is a resuit of the operation.

The kn-ree-chest position is chosen, because the hladder readily be-
cornes (hstended with air facilitating, manipulattion, wvhuie on opening the
peritoneal cavity the viscera fail away toîvard the diaphi-rgi, leaving
the field of operation uniencumberiýd. The vault is opened in the line of
the tr-ansverse scar, and buie incision carried widely froi- side to side,
setting the bhîdder free, flic mai-gins oï the fistula are splib, and the
vagina separated fromi the bladder, and the bladder is sewed Up by a
row of buried sutures of fine silk or cat-gYut., uniting the muscularis
alonie, and turningy in the vesical edgres to fori-D as ib werc a buttress. The
vaginal. surface is then united with a row of fine silk-woi-m gut sutures,
being, careful to leave no dead space bebween tbiý? row and the buried
sutur'es. A littie suturingr at the corners, and a drain of iodoform grauze
corupletes the operation. It is advisable to leave the cathcter ini place
for seven to fiine days followili, the i epair.

THE RUSSELL METHOD.

a N recent number of THE LAXC'ET we iientioned the results obtained
fromn the Russell rnebhod of treating pulrnoLary tuberculosis, among,

thle poorer classes iu New York city. From the report of the cominittee
of inspection, published in the April nuxuber of the -Post-Gir«-duae we
ai-e able to quote the following ouline of the method:

Eachi patient cornes to the dispensary, twice a day-i the morning
any titue between 7 and 9 o'clock, and in the evening betiieen. 7 and 8
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o'clocic. They are giveni the Russell emnulsion oe ix-zed fats, at suCh,
tirnes, they are also questioned and advised. Sunday morning they
report at 9 o'clock whien tlîey are weighied and exarnined.

They are taughit to sleep with their wvindows wide open ; to cat al
they eail at etchi miii, to take a stateO queintity of uîilk and eggs, to
allowv an interval of' 5 heurs between inea's. Thel value and importance
of cathartics i inipressed upon theui. '. uey arc t.aughlt to avoid over-
clothing, to keep the feet dry and 'varm, to obtain fline hours sleeMp ait
igh-t %%lienî possible, to avoid places of amusement. Alcohiol, tea, coffee,

and ail unnecessary exercises are florbidden.
he t-egm-nng dose, of emutlsion i one haif ourice gradually increased

un~til froin two to four ounces are takeni ecd eveuiing. Castor *;f1 i the
main catîmartie used. This i taken at lirsi, three tinmes c-ach we until
the patientr gets to full doses of emnulsion and full tnea diet wlien -a
dose is giv'en cvery day.

The rules are carried out widh grreat strictness and patients aire made
to understand that thiey must obey. In case of disobedience they are at
onlce disinissed. Any patient w'ithi uncomplicated pulrnonary tuberculosis
i accepted in. any stage of the di-ýease, who is able to corne to the dis-
pensary twice a duy aiid to obtain suitable food. The mnost comimon
complications w'hicli bar treatnient by this plan are tuberculous laryngi-
Lis, old cases of enîphysemna on whichi tubeýrculosis basý becoîne engrafted,
and cases in wlîich repeated profuse hiem' ,rrhiages take place.

H ISTOGENOL.

T HE "Poçjrýs JIed cal," April l2th, bas an article on an arsenic com-
pound wvhichi lias been given thib name and on its application in the

treatment of consuîniption. A short tirne ago Gautier and Mloi-neyrat
mîýde a report on the tiethyl-arseniate, of soda, -which bas the following
graphie formiula:

C113-As - N

auuid which while insomeric with the cacodylate of soda lias the rreat
advancagre of being administerable either by rnouth or hypodermical ly,
and of lacking the disareeablc ailiaceons odor and the irritative action
of the latter.

Mouneyrat found that the inethyl-arseniate had not the property of
preventing. the phiosphiaturia of the tubercuilous, and so undertook to find
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some nieans of supplying the body with. this element. Seeking a formi
that would resemble the phosphoras found in the nuclei of the hum'mn
leucocyte, lie chose nucleinic acid prepared from the î'oe of f6sh, and
associbated this with the arsenic compound in the relation of 4 to 1. To
this c.ý,mpound lie has given the name o? «« Histogrenol," and af ter using it
since the irst of Augrust last in 120 cases o? pulmonary tuberculosis, hie
believes hie is justified in claiming for it remedial. properties of a high
order. Besides the amelioration of the ordinary syrnptorns and the dis-
appearance of physical signs, wvhich were iiarked, there was a noticeable
(eled e in the phosphaturia and a well-marked tendency to thie cicatrisation
of the lesions.

THE SUPPOSED INFECTIVITY 0F DESQUAiMMATION IN
SCARLET FEVER.

T H1E Lancet, April 5th, bas an article on this subject by C. Killick
Miflard, in which he questions the finding of the committee of the

London Clinical Society, -%hich in 1892 reported that the danger of iii-
fection was9 co-existent with, and by implication due to, desquammation.
In view of the fact that infection sonietimies appears after ail visible
desijuammation lias ceased, and that the disease is infective before this
condition begins, the author of the paper wrote to 2.5 superintendents
of fevri hospitals for an expression of opinion, 2-1 s-nt replies, and of
these 16 gave as their opinion (1) that they eau adduce no evidence that
desquarnrnating epithielium is per se a source of infection; (2) they con-
sider tliat too much importance lias, in the past, been attachied to de.s-
quaiiation ,1- a source o? infection; (:3) their experience does not
support the popular view that desquammiation after scarlet fever is
necessarily- an indication that the patient is stili infect.ious; (4) thiey
believe that a patient niay continue to desqjuaniate for soine time a? ter
lie lias ceased to be infectious; (5) tlîey do not believe that it is neces-
sary, in order to prevent the spread of infection, that patients that are
otherwise ready to leave hospital, should be detained until every visible
trace of desquan'matingr epitlheliuin lias disappeared.

The ithor caîls attention to the fact that lie is rnerely trying to
establish that the desqaunîmation .)f scarlet fever is not infectious, 1per -se,
although it in.-y convey the infection just as fomites ; it clous not coiiLain
in itself the infective organismn in the saine way tlîat the scab o? siwii.t'-
pox does. The erup ion is an erythema-a Ërocess characteristic. of a
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chemical poisoning or of poisoning, by the chemical prodcluts of microbie
action, rather than the direct action of miicrobes theulselvEs.

As bacteriologrical evidence is lacking, we must turn to clinical evi-
dence for the support of our t-heory, and the writer believes that he is
correct in the folio,% ing conclusions : The desquammation is not neces-
sarily infections because of (1) the absence of evidence; (2) the fa'ct that
infectivity begins prior to the onset of desquamnmation and frequently
continues long af ter it bas ceased; (3) the fact that scarlet fever wards,
although abounding in desquanimating epithelium, are not a danger to
neighboring bouses ; (4) the fact that the proportion of return cases does
not appear to be increased ainongst patients sent out front hospital stili
desquammating.

THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE 0F THE *VARIATIONS IN THE
L1EUCOCYTES AND LTHER BLOOD CHANGES, IN

TYrPHOID AND MALARIAL REMITTENT FEVERS.

IN the Brit ishi M3edical Jouirnal for April 5th this subJect is discussed
by Leonard Roaers, M .D., P.rofessor of Pathology in the Calcutta

Medical Coflege. The investigation wvas carried on in fifty cases of con-
tinued and remittent fever, and the author believes that bis resuits will
tend to make the difficul,* that so often attends the differential diagnosis
of these conditions more easy. The results attained niay be sumrned up
-as follows:

1. The percentage of the différent forins of leucocytes counted in a
stained blood film is of great diagnostic value in differentiating malarial
and typhoid remittent fevers, and is easily asei tained.

2.An increase in the lymphiocytes to foi ty per cent. or over, witliout
an increase iii the large miononuclears, points to typhoid as against
mialarial fever.

3. An increase in the larg-e inononuelears to about twelve per cent.
and upwards, especially during the remissions of tbe temperature,
strongly indicates malaria ois against typboid fever. This changre is of
great value when Ilaraites are abasent froin the blood.

4. The presence of niyelocytes in any nuinber as fromn one to tive
per cent., point,, to malaria as against, typhoid fever.

5. A higli degree of anoemia, suchi as reduction of tbe red corpuscles
to below 3,000,000 per cmrn, is miucb more frequently met with, in miala-
rial than in t.ypboid fever.

6. A ver> great reduction in the total leucocyte count, sucb as to
below 2,000 per cmin., is n-uch. ni(.r.e frequentIly nmet with in mialarial
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than in typhoid fever, while the -proportion of white to red corpuscles in
malaria i-, not infrequently less than 1 to 9,,000, which is rare in Lyphoid
fever.

7. Leucocytosis can be detected by a great excess of white corpuseles,
upwvards of 80 per cent. of which are polynuelear.ý, in a stained blood
film, and is often of service in exeluding malaria in intermittent fever
due to liver abscess or other local inflammation.

With regard to the erythroey tes, while a secondary anoemia is not,
infrequent in the latter stages of typhoid fever, the ordinary case shows,
no well inarked doniation froni the normal ; tliis is truc in irany cases of
malaria, but in some we find a reduction, and the hoeniogliobin a-, idi-
eated by color index miay show greater variation, bothi above normial and
below, than is coimmonly found in typhoid fever.

AN EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL RESEARCH ON Ti-E TEM-
PORARY CLOSURE 0F THE CAROTID ARTERIES.

IN the onwL f 8urgery for April, George Crile of Cleveland dis-
eusses this subject in the lighit of a nurnber of cases in wvhich this

method of preventing hernorrhage has been *used. There is no doubt
that the inost serious coinplicatingr feature in the field of operative sur-
gery in the region of' the head and neck is that of hicmorrhage, not only
on account Of the dïifficult.y At causes in obstructing the field where thic
technique is so difficult, and the danger to the patient f£rom. loss of blood
froin vessels which their position rendors difflcult, to clamp or ligature,
but also on account of the danger arising from pneuinonia followingu the
inspiration of blood. This being the case the surgeon naturally looks to
some inethod of shutting off the blood supply to the parts; permanent
closure of the external earotid has been done in many instances withouit
serions effeets, but the permanent closure of the common or internai bas
been found a rnuch. more serious operation on account of the cerebal coin-
plicationî w'hichi followv in a large number of cases, 11 pcr cn.acrln
to Wyeth.

Examination as to the etfect of temporary closure or the conimon
carotid uy means of clamps in the do-g showed an absence of sýerions
histologie injury to the vezsel wvall after as long a.- fort.y-cighit hours if
the site of application 'vas net infected. As to physiologie effects, it wvas
found that while pressure rose on application of the clamp, it soon after-
wards fell, Lhat respiration wvas net considerqbly affected, and thiat the aj'-
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ing of the anaesthetic could be carried on as before while no emboli or
throinbosis wer-- found, or etfect on the brain.

Encouraged by this resuit the author applied the method to the
operation on the hur-nan subjeet, with the resuit outlined below. The
method wvas as follows: Twenty intutes previous to operation where
the vagus or its branches wus to be subjeet to manipulation, one one-hun -
dredth of a grain of atropine should be injected. Eachi common carotid is
closed by mneans of a smnall clamp with a long blade protected by thin
rubter, and so arranged that when the blades are approximated by means
of a tliumib-screw with which it is fitted, they shall be parallel Di
operations in which blood may enter the pulmonary tract, the patient
should be placed in the Trendelenburg positiod. If this bas been dcne it,
is safer to restore the patient to the horizontal posture hefore removiiig
the clamps.

The operations for which the method was used consisted of rernoval
of tumors of various kinds requiring extensive loss of tissue and difficuit
dissection. A clinical summary is as follows :

One or more carotid arteries were closed in eigrhtee-n patients. Both
common carotids were closed in ten ; one common carotid in five ; one
external carotid in three. In ail there were twenty-eighit closures of
individual vessels. Th)ese were performed between the years of 11897 and
1901.

The age of the patients ranged fromi seven months to six-ty nine
years. There wvere no deaths attributable to the tenmporary closure of
the arteries.

In every instance the circulation was resunmed imrnediately upon
releaming, the clamps. There wvas no appreciable late '-ffect upon the
vessel wval1 at the point of clamnping, and nowB upon the circulation in tlie
closed arteries and their b ranches.

Tiiere were no later cereliral eficts. Less annasthetic Nvas necessary
with closed arteries, especially ini the cases in which the conmmon carotids
were closed. In the latter case there may be embaýzrras;ed respiration.
\Vholly or partially releasing one or loth carotids gave niaterial and
immediate assistance to the respiration.

The cperating time wvas nuch diininishcd, since the field of operation
was free fromi blootd.

The ainount of blood-loss w'as strikingly less, as wvas also the diffi-
culty in keeping blood frorn the respiratory trac t.

The application of the clamnp înay bc acconiplishied throughi a very
sinall incision, and in severýal minutes. The proper interpretation of a
slowed or of ani accelerated pulse, or of an inhibited respiration, the pre-
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vention of eithcr direct or reflex inhibition of the hieart fromi r -elanical
stimulation of the vag(,u- or its branches by the use of atr-opine Dr cocaine,
the saf c and absolute control of heniorrhage by teniporavily closing the
carotid arteries render opar.itive procedures on the hiead and neck so
miucli safer as to grreatly increase surgical possibilities.

LARYNGEAL PERICHONDRITIS IN DIABETES.

i.R HUTCHISON reports the foflowingr interesting, case in tie AprilD~ number of the Jouri2i'd of L(irynigology. A sehool master -aged 30.
athletie, hiad contracted diabetes rnellitus six years previously, sugrar
being constantly prescnt in tlic urine during that tune, and frequeutly in
large uantity. Besides teaching, the patient also trained and led the
choir in the village church, but in spite of thbis over use of flic larynx, was
free f rom throat, trouble of any kind. Fatigue i n -speaking '«as 6irst
noticed in .Tuly, and hoarsen.,ss3 about the third weekç of Augu-;t, fo]lowed
rapidly by aphonia and dysphagia. The pharynx and fauices becarne
hyperaenudu, the ici t arytaenoid. bright rcd and mnuch swoilen, the left
vocal coud fixed near rniddlle line. The righit side of the laryx ases

affected, the movements of the cord seed slow, and abduction '«as
incomplete Thiere was no0 tenderncss or swelling over the larynx ex-,tern-
ally. Three days afterwards a large red sivelling extendedjfrom the back
of the arytenoid region to the epigrlottis, coxnpletely hiding the left vocal
cord. Externally, there was a markX-ed sweilingt anid great tenderness over
the jef t side chiefly, but spreadingr to sone, extent, over the, riglit Side.
The dyspnoea and dysphiagia were very iarked, and there wvas a distinct
smeii of acetone in the breath. Deathi followed in a veiry few hours.

A striking feature of this case is the rapidity with which the laryn-
geai condition developed, there being, but littie over a week between the
onset of slighIt hoarseuess, and the appearance of '«ide spread perichon-
dritis. Syphuilis could be definitely excîndeil, and as rerk tuerle

there had been no0 syniptoin at any tnie to giv'e risc to a -ion of its
-presence.

Laryngeal perichondritis appears t" lic a very rare complication in _

dliab)etes. Whien the larynx is, effected in diabete-s, the condition found is
most coinmonly a laryngitis sicca; in cases with marked cachexia and
anaemia, ulceration of the posterior laryngeal wall lias been described;
and in cases in which tuberculosis bas developed in a diabetic subject,
tuberefflar uic-ration lia-, been notedl ini the larynx.,, but this is rare.
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EDITORJAL.
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AID.

JN this country there are as yet, no researcli schiolairships or endow-
Sments, for the encouragement of the Scientifie inv'estigation and

study of disease. Tlhis is much to be regretted.
The various hospitais, throug( hout the country, have stru gie enough

to mnake ends meut, -and cannot set aside a surn of rnoney to aid in the
scientitic study of thic cases in their wards. In like manner, the Medical
Colleges liave not sufficient funds to enable theni to pay persons to devote
their -whole time in the investigation o£ pathological and bacteriologiecal
quesïtions.

There happens to be a 1.aw of nature that reuders it fimpossible for
the scientitie investigater to live without food, raiment and shelter. This
being the case, those who woul(1 wish. to devote themnselves to research
work are deterred, and forced into other avocations, or are able to give,
at serious loss, a portion of their time to experimental and patiiologrical
w0rk. In this way the country suffers a great loss. There is something
stimiilating to the medical profession, as a whole, to have in its mnidst a
certain number who can give their whole timie andiattention to the study
of dlisea!ýes as they inanifest, thernseives in the country.

The pursuit of scientific medicine is inconsistent w'ith the at.temipt to
conduet a general, or special practice. No man can abstract hiruseif froin
bis investig(ations to see bis patients. Nor, if lie did, would lie bue in a
tit condition to sec patients, especially surgical cases, after conducting post
morteis. or working in the laboratory over diseased and infective tissues.
The scientifie mredical inan should be a co-w'orker with the practical mcd-
ical man. They cannot well be comibined ini the same person.

It lias been shown that the hospitals have nio money for such valuable
work, and that the earnings of the medical collegres are used up in running
expenses, and a moderate remuneration to the lecturers. The resuit is that.
the scientific wvork of the colleges, too ficequently f ails to the lot of one
of the youngrer inen of the staff, wvhose lot it is also to receive the sinal
end of the pay.

Ail this can be rcmiedied, and oughirt to lie reinedied. 1lere is an op-
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portunity for persons of means. There is no way known by which a gen-

tleman of fortune could do more good than by making over some ot his

wealth for the encouragement of scientific study. Some of the inifluential

trades bodies could also take this up. The Manufacturers' Association

could easily found a chair, or scholarship. So could the railways, the

grocers, the dry goods men, the travellers, &c. It only requires a begin-

ning. We hope to hear soon from some of our wealthy and generous

people on this very important subject.

Physicians and Surgeons, ail over the country, are giving their time

freely in attendance on the destitute, and for which they receive no

remuneration. At great inconvenience to themselves they are trying to

carry on scientific investigations that the wealthiest receive the full

benefit of in times of sickness. In c)nsideration of these gratuitous sac-

rifices that the medical profession is constantly making for the good of

ail, it is not too much to ask, and expect, that the rich members of the

communitv will corne to the aid of the Medical Scienti4.L There are in

Toronto alone hundreds of citizens who are able to make a liberal donation

to such a praiseworthy object. In many of the large cities ani hospital

centres in other countries, some large gifts, have been made in aid of

original research. Felix faustumque sit

.THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

T HRE 22nd Annual Meeting will be held on June 4th aid. 5th at the
SEducation Departmient, Toronto.

Some weeks ago, the preliminary notices were mailed to the 800

members in ail parts of the province ; and the list of papers, promised

thus far, is very satisfactory.
It is hoped that the Committee will receive a stili more hearty res-

ponse, and a ready coôperation in their efforts to make the meeting a

success.
A new feature of the meeting will be the devotion of a whole session

to the exhibition of clinical cases, niedical, surgical, skin and diseases of

children.
It is expected that a large number of cases will be prescnted, not

only from Toronto, but fromn elsewhere, as arrangements have bcen mrade

with the railroads, by which patients, brought to the meeting, rnay en-

joy the same privileges as those extended to inembers of the Association.

Regarding railroad certificates, it is weil to have it understood that thie

reduction given, in the rcturn fare, is figured on the number of railroad

certificates presented to the Secretary at the time of meeting, and not on

the total attendance at the meeting.
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The provisional programme will be sent out about May 2Oth, and it
is requested that ail members intending, to participate in the work of the

meeting, will inform the Secretary as to the titie of bis paper, or the

character of bis clinical cases by that date.

0f the subjects, already fixed for discussion, may be mentioned Ob-
stetric Eînergencies, Dry Labor, Placenta Praevia, Anaesthetics, Pneumonia,
Tonsillar Hypertrophies, Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, Ventrofixation, (Jere-
brai Embolism, Anomolous forms of' Small Pox, and otbers. Tbe commit-

tee will be glad to hear fromn members desirous of discussing any of these

subjects, and, if informed in time, will make provision for the saine.

Such communications may be sent to Dr. J. T. Fotheringbam, 36 Carlton

St., Toronto, Chairman of Committee on Papers, or to Dr. H. C. Parsons,

72 Bloor St., West, General Secretary.
We would urge upon the inembers of tbe profession throughout the

Province to attend the meeting. In doing SO tbey will increase the

interest and entbusiasm of the Association, and wilI also derive a positive

benefit theinselves. The Association bas done much for the profession
during tbe past twenty-two years. A generous and hearty support from
the profession wotuld greatly enbarice its usefulness.

On several occasions the advisability of publisbing the proceedings
in book form has been discussed. The, Publication Committee this year

Will likely submit some definite proposition in this matter. It would be
a very desirable tbing indeed to have the proceedings in some collected
and permanent furrn.

It would be of the utmost assistance to the committee in its efforts,
if those who cannot be present wouid either remit their fees, or intimate

their willingness to subscribe for a copy of the proceedings. It is perhaps

in this way that the înembersbip can be niade both more permanent tian

at present and materially increased.

CONFUSIONAL INSANITY.

T ~HIS form of insanity bas beeri recognized for some thirty years. It

was first spoken of in Germany under such naines as amentia,

acute ballucinatory insanity, etc. it was described in the United

by Dr. Spitzka in 1877. Since then many articles bave appeared upon

this form of mental derangement.
This form of insanity comes on ttfter severe mental or physicial

exhaustion, or f rom some intoxication of tbe system with the poisonous

products of germs, or of deranged action in some of the organs of the
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body. The variations in this form of insinity are numerous, from that
of acute delirious collapse to complete stuporous insanity.

There may be a predisposition to the disorder. The active causes
are excitement, mental overwork, exhausting acute diseases, lactation and
the puerperal state, or such conditions as affect the nutrition of the
brain. The two main factors, in the etiology of the condition, are
exhaustion of the brain cells, and auto-intoxication. The state of exhaus-
tion may be the primary, or main cause. On the other hand the toxins
may be mainly responsible for the brain-cell exhaustion.

There is usually a weakened state of the general organism. Long
hours, and night watching, without proper sleep and rest, favor the
onset of the trouble. Ti.e occurrence of an attack of typhoid fever, the
attempt to nurse a child, or a period of religious excitement may prove
quite suflicient to precipitate mental derangement in one who is, at the
time, in a reduced state of health, or who, by predisposition, bas an un-
stable nervous organization. The acute collapse delirium type is more
frequent than the long-continued amentia, or stuporous form.

In many instances, the onset of the attack is sudden. The person
may have a vague notion that something is wrong and may try to explain
the delusions passing through the mind. In most cases, however, all
knowledge of the mental state is soon lost, and there is no recollection
afterwards of what took place, or of the delusions. In the collapse cases
there is usually little, or no appreciation of the persons condition or sur-
roundings. Meaningltss phrases are constantly repeated ; and the person
is the victim of a great variety of illusions and hallucinations, and may
be dominated by the notion of being under spells, or influences. There
is often marked alliteration, or incoherence in speech.

There is, as a rule, exaltation rather than depression. There may
be periods of terror; and, during these, the patient may become violent,
and do acts of self-injury. There is, at times, much motor excitement.
Generally, however, these cases are easily managed. In some cases, the
attack is preceded by insomnia, or a feeling of exhaustion and overwork.
These sensations may last for only a few days, or for a month, or more,
before the mental symptoms begin. In the cases with a somewhat slow
onset, there is usually depression. The erotic and hilarious manifesta-
tions are no longer the rule. The mental confusion may come on very
gradually.

The degree of agitation and motor a.ctivity, to some extent, is lessened
by the previous physical exhaustion, caused by the disease that has
induced the attack. If the person attacked is in a much reduced condi-
tion, the mental symptoms may be those of extreme apathy, or amentia.
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If the attack cornes on while in a vigorous condition, the mental state
may be that of maniacal agitation. As the attack Progresses, the mental
confusion becornes more pronounced, the hall ucinttions mnore evident, and
the memory worse, or altogether lost. The emotional condition mnay be
one of depression, hilarity, grand delirium, or delusions of exaltation.
The actions are generally of an aimless nature, but easily resisted and
controlled. Only rarely are they of the furious kind.

The physicial state is usually one of weakness from. exhaustive work,
severe illness, hoemorrhages, the toxins of febrile diseases, lactation, etc.
Attacks that are due to overwork, or sudden shock inay be more mnus-
culai and difficuit to mianage. In cases of collapse delirium, the strength
May be fairly well retained tili convalescence commences. D)igestion is
Usually poor, there is loss of appetite, and forced feeding may be called
for.

Some cases w'hichi begin with delirium may in a few days pass into
the stuporous type. This may vary from dull apathy to absolute abolition
Of mental activity. The states of agitation and apathy may alternate.
Tbroughout ail the types there is marked mental incohierence.

The prospects of recovery are variously estimated by different writ-
C'rs. In the acute form of collapse delirium the chances of recovery are
good. In the more developed types the outlook is not so good. Some-
timres the progress of recovery from an acute attack is interrupted by some
trivial cause, as the visit of a friend, or some annoyingy news. The pros-
pects of recovery from the mental derangeinent is dependent to a large
extent upon the physical condition of the patient. This again is influ.
enced by heredity.

The treatment bias to deal with brain exhaustio2, mal-nutrition, and
the action of toxins. The indications are to restore nutrition, sec .ure
rest, anci eliminate the poisons. These patients must be treated as sick
People. Mental quiet is indispensible. Rest in bed may be necessary;
but this mnay be difficuit of attainment in delirious forms. The bowels
niust be thoroughly cleared out by aperients and enemas. A 'ýiarm bath
of 950 F. for halL an hour helps to secure sleep. The warm bath may bie
continued for several bours in excited cases, or the warmi pack may sub-
stituted. Cold compresses to the head have a soothing effect. In cases of
Inuch motor excitement, seclusion may be requisite. In cases when these
mleans f ail, recourse to some hypnotic may be demanded.

The feeding- of these cases is very important. Milk, eggs and good
broths are calle'd for. Forced feeding may have to be invoked. Usually
after one or two forced Leedings, the patients submit to being Led, or take
their food without further trouble.

As to sleeping drugs, those of greatest utility are chloramid, par-
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aldehyde, suiphonal, and the bromides. In some cases a dose of alcohiol
in milk punch, or aie will induce sleep. Restraint should be resorted to
with much hesitation. It is much better to control the patienits by
means of the influence of a skilftil nurse.

SUDDEN DE-ATH IN KIDNEY DISE ASE.

T HE important relationship between disease ot the kidneys and sudden
Sdeath is being more and more recognized. A few years ago Sir

Samuel West pointed ont that a very considerable number of those who
were brought into the hospitals in an unconscious condition, or in an
apoplectie state, were the victims of chronic kidney disease.

Cirrhosis of the kidneys is a most insidious disease. It may be far
advanced before the person becomes aware of anything seriously being
wrong with the health. During the progress of this disease, the arterial
system becomes involved, or is perhaps first the seat of pathological
changes. These vessels become hardened and tortuous, and the arterial
tension is raised. This means extra work for the heart to perform ; and
it becomes hypertropbied. In time the arteries are diseased in places, so
as to render their rupture an easy matter.

In this condition of the vascular system, a sudden and severe
hemorrhage may take place in some portion of the brain, often causing
sudden death, especially if the dlot is large, in the ventricles, in the pons,
or on the medulla.

But these cirrhotic kidneys may cause sudden death in another way.
The diseased condition of these organs renders them poor subjects

for any extra work, or acute congestion. The suffei er f rom cirrhotic
kidneys is exposed Éo a chili and the action of the skin is proînptly
lessened. This means extra work for the kidneys, 'which they cannot
perform, and the uroemic state is soon ushered in, withi coma, or convul-
sions, or both.

Under exposure, too, these diseased kidneys may become congested,
and, in their impaired condition from long standing and progressive de-
generation, they fail completely to purify the blood. The person is

stricken down with acute uroemia. Sudden death is the almost invariable
resuit of such a complication of acute illness planted on the old diseased
state of the kidneys,

If the apex beat is displaced outwards, the sound at the base
accentuated, the arterial tension increased and albumin found in the
urine, the diagnosis of renal cirrhosis is certain. Aibumin may often be
absent; but careful search will at last detect it. Casts, too, may be ab-
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sent, but they are not always absent. The less the amnount of aibuimu,

the more difficuit, as a rule, is it to find casts. The casts are generallly

small and hyaline in character. Aiburnin mnay only be found in the

morning specimen, or after severe exercise. If casts are found f romn timne

to tiwe over a considerable period of time, there need be littie cloubt,

when taken with the cordio-vascular chianges rnentioned.

APPENDICITIS.

T H1E medical and surgical relationships of the appendix veriformis

£are now recognized by all physicians and surgeons. As the resuit

of the many researches during the past ten or fifteen years, rnany

important facts have been fairly well established.

It is now admitted by the most experienced anatomists and surgeons

that the appendix is neyer absent except as the resuit of disease. Failure

to find it is, therefore, almost invariably due to the f act that it is hidden

in the retroperitoneal, tissue. When the syrnptoms are of such a char-

acter as to justify operative interference, the failure to find the appendix

is au undoubted misfortune to the patient.
Dr. McBurney's point, one and a half to two inches fromn the anterior

superior spine on a straight line to the umbelicus, is a land mark of

mnuch value. This is the position where the appendix arises f romn the

caecum. It may not, however, be the situation of the disease. I3ecause

pain or pressure is absent fromn this point, cases have been declared not

to be instances of appendicitis. In this way serious errors bave been

cOmmitted. The painful point may be in Douglas's pouch, right flank,

in the iliac fossa, near the umbelicus, and beneath the iit rectus, or

right linea similunaris. A rectal exanîination înay clear up any doubt.

The appendix is a srnall portion of the large intestine. It consists of

the folio wing layers: the peritoneal and subperitoneal,the longitudinal and

ircular muscular tissue, the submucosa, the muscular layer of the trucosa,

and the mucosa. Th e peritoneal coat and the meso-appendix are continuons.

The subperitoneal tissue, blood-vessels, nerves and lymphatics, whichi are

Contained within the layers of the meso-appendix, are intimately con-

nected with the submucosa. This union takes place through gaps iii the

Inuscular coats. Through these gaps pass vessels, nerves and lymphatics.

The importance of this becoines apparent when it is remembered that

the miucosa and submucosa are places for bacterial invasion. Through

these gaps, and by means of the ves3iels and lymphatics, the subperi-

toneal tissue may become readily infected. The lymphatics empty into

those of the external iîiac artery, of the right broad ligament, and of

the right side of the pelvis along the internai iliac artery.
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The nature of the muscular coats, the vascular supply, the lymphatic
tissue and vessels favor rapid spread of inflammation, ulceration and
perforation. The lymphoid. tissue may become so swollen within the
muscular coats as to lead to its rapid gangrene.

There may, or may not, be ulceration of the mucosa. These condi-
tionis may occur with, or without, bacterial invasion. Foecal concretions
may be found in some cases. There are stili sorne differences of opinion
on the formation of these concretions Many hold that they are caused
by the moulding influence of the inuscular coats on the soft foecal
matter. On the other band, and with much force of argument, they are
thought to be of bacterial origin. These concretions inay cause ulcera-
tion, perforation, gangrene, and septic peritonitis. In orne cases of
foccal concretion in the appendix, there is severe and sudden attacks of
appendienlar colic, without rise of temperature, vomiting, or increased
frequency of pulse

The appendix may become strictured. As the resuit of ulceration
there are thickening and contraction of the submucosa. Beyond this
constriction, the appendix becoines dilated and contains a considerable
quantity of purulent, or other unhealthy, fluid. At the seat of the
stricture, the lumen of the appendix may be cornpletely obliterated
These mucous cysts and ernpyema of the organ frequently cause recur-
rent attacks of appendicitis. In some ca, es the entire canal of the
appendix is obliterated. This bas been regarded as the natural înethod
of cure. This is by no mieans always true; some of these appendices,
with complete obliteration of the lumnen, have cau-ed much pain, and
been often the seat of fresh attacks of inflammation.

There is a considerahie group of cases in which the lymphatic
vessels and glands suifer the chief damage. The glands around the
appendix and caecum are swollen. There are usually adhesions, and the
appendix is enlarged, firm and reddened. The lymphoid glands are
swollen, and there is dilatation of the lymph spaces and vessels of the
mucosa and submucosa. These cases may undergo complete cure; or
their subjects inay be the victims of many repeated attacks. There may
be peritonitis, with and without suppuration. In some instances, the
most rapidly fatal exarnples of peritonitis occur without the existence of
pus. It is of inuch more importance to ascertain the nature of the infec-
tion and the involvement of the peritoneum than the presence, or not, of
pus in the appendix.

Sometimes there is perforation and the formation of a chronic
abscess. This abscess may remain walled off f rom the general peritoneal
cavity. The abscess may form in the pelvis, in the iliac fossa, or behind
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the caecum. Some of these cases pursue a decidedly chronic course.
The pus may flnd its way out by the rectum, or vagina, or in the riglit
flank. These are natural directions for the pus to take when the
appendix ruptures into the retroperitoneal tissue.

ARTHRITIS DEFORMOUS.

T rHIS diseast lias had a number of names attached to if. It is known
as chronic rheumatism, rheumnatic gout, osteo-artbritis, arthritis

Sicca, rheumatoid arthritis. Some of these names seem to connect the
disease with rheumatism or gout; others have a pathological significance;
while others have reference more to the clinical appearances. There are
possibly different diseased states included under these names.

Clinically there appear to, be two well defined varieties. In one,
theý e is considerable inflammation and tenderness in the soft part of the
sinaller joints. The patients are usually moderately young, under mid-
life. There is not at first any inarked tendency towards the formation
of bone projections about the aflected joints ; and the patients health is
Often rnoderately disturbed. In the second group there is a greater
average age, there is not mucli pain, nor tenderness, the health is seldom
miucli deranged, and there is a formation of bone about the affected joints
from the commencement of the disease.

Three views have been strongly urged as the causes of the affection.
First, it has long been contended that it is a diathetic disease, and is
closely allied to gout. The supporters of this theory dlaim that it is
partly hereditary and partly dietetic. The second theory is that it is
due to some neuropathie state. Those who support this view point to,
the joint affections in ataxy and syringomyelia. The third opinion is that
it is an infection disease, and owns its origin to bacteria.

This latter view is the one that is certainly gaining ground, and bas
rnOSt facts to support it. At sometime or other in the progress of these
cases there are pain, swelling, tenderness, fever, sweatings, etc. Iu some
cases, a well deflned septic, infecting foctis has been found in the body.
Iu SOIne cases, the treatment of this focus lias cured the joint disease.
The chronicity of this disease can be well explained on the bacterial
theory. First of ail thBre is the chronic character of the infecting focus.
Then there is the persistency of the gerin life in the affected joints, after
the focus of infection lias been cured. Finally, there is the persistoncy
of the charges in and around the joints as the remains of the disease
while it was in an active stage.

Ail this leads to an entirely changed vjew as to, treatm(,nt. The
Source of infection must be sought for and removed. The disease must
lie treated as a sepsis of vcry chronie character. The diet must be
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nutritions and wholesonie. The notion that arthritis defornious wv a
g1outy condition led to great errors iii the feeding of these pa4tienits.
Generous diet. kinî stimulants in judicious quanltities -.1r- of îîîuch service
ini inany cases. rfhere is in ail probability. no case oif the dliseuse that
cannot be explained on the 1.,,&ýterial t.heory. On the other biaud there is

probably n case tliat can be satisfactorily ex--plaiiied on the gout.y er
neuropathie thieories.

,"4THE HEALING POWER 0F GODO"
~UH is the heading in the dailý pzapers a short tinie afro of the dis-

cussion thlat took place at the Ministerial Association of Tforonîto.
One of the speakUers said hie Wa no syrnpathy withi Christian Science,
though hie wvas a tirru believer in " Divine hiealing(," whichi lie said "« was
tl)e supeinatural interposition of God, in answer to prayer, restoring,2
health to the body in cases of sickness without, the use of drugs."

Another ininister believed " in faith healing up to a certain point."
Rie thought certain means should be used.

Another conteuded " that, ail] healing was divine froiii tirit to last,
aud that it was only according to laws of body, soul and spirit laid dowvn
by God."

Arxotber that an extreme position had been taken by one of the
sneakers, aud asserted thtthe feeling of scepticisiii would disappear if
a genuine case of cure of cancer or advanced consuraption could be proven.

Another speaker said that hie was more tlîan ever fortitied~ in the
opini-.n that the systemi was not absolutely sound.

Onc other person gave sonie statement of inarvellous cure,;.
Finally, a wnister said that, seven cases out of eight got well if left

alone, anid that a minister could not niake a plank of Divine healing any
more l'au lie could of the aid wvhichi God gave a mari in business. He
said lie lad neyer heard of a really incurable case in which recovery
was accomiplislhed by Divine healing.

Froni the above can l)e gathered the opinions of a numiber of pur-
:ions uipon a subject they do not understand. N 'ot one of the speakera
coffld give any reason w'hy onev case of hiniplegia makes a good recovery
au," another no recovery at ail; sud that to restore the latter case new
tissue would have to be given the patient.

Every medical man knows of tuie variety aud diffèrent, characters of
tuissu es. It is not necessary to X.iform iiiedical men of the différence
between tUe phiantoni turner of a niervous v.oman aud the ovarian cyst of
ariother wmn

If tnnister;s would only «,dhere to, their owu special work aud leave
tUe study aud treatment of disease to the proper parties it would be a
good thing for scienèe sud religion.



EDITORJAL NOTES.
In order to have the complete text of Dr. Roddick's bill, rLEnE L.ASCET

bas beeniî ssued a few days late.

The Trinity Medical Cullege has closed a very ýýuccessful year. The
tC'ollegeu exaiiiiiiatioins are over, but the rce-ults are flot yet knc>wnvi.

The newv operating rooini for Grace H-ospital, Toronto, is nearly coin-
pletc-d. It is litted Up with every miodern requisite. The entire cost
of a new rooni, and ail the appliances is the generous gift of Lt. Col. li.

The Toronto W\estern ilospital has now had an extensive and very
favorable experience withi the tent systemi of trcating patients. The
resuits in bothi iiedical and surgical cases, are quite sat.isfactory. The large
tent for consumiptive -patients is being h ighly spoken of by those w~ho have
been in it as patients, or have hiad friends in~ it. The Board of Governors
is miaking arrangements for two additional tents for those patients, maie
or female, who may require isolation for any reason.

A case 'vas decided in England last rnonth. that is of peculiar interest
to the profession. A medical attendant hiad received presenits fron 'a
patient previous to lier decease arnounting, to £800. The executors ioved to
recover this sum, on the presuiption of. influence and lack of independent
advice, thoughi there was no representation of tîndue influence or pressure
beingc brouglit to bear by the doctor upon his patient, or of incapability
of intellect on the part of the latter. Tlie judge decided in favor of the
p)Iaintifls, and or'Iered tie aniount to be refunded. The onus; of proving. the
absence of u&i(,.ue iniiuen.-e is thus put upon the medlical mnan.

We hiave received a. notice from Dr. Erederick Peterý,oni, President of
the Commiîssion o~f Lunacy of New York State, -1 We~st 5Oth St., New
York City to the effeet that some twelitv-eigliit appointnents iu varions
asylur-ns are oflered for, Inter.ýes or Cliuical as-sistants, to students
about to guraduate or yuung physici-ins, the Institutions are as follows:

Utica, J3uffa-lo, Gowanda (honicopathie), Binghamton, K"iugs Park,
L. I.; Flatbush, Brooklyn; Central Islip, L. I.; Ward's Island, *N. Y. City,
(two hiospitals); Roch*ster, Ogrdcnsburg, Poughikeepsie, Willard, Middlv-
town (hior.leopathice).

Tleie appointmnents are good for one year and lodging and board is
provided. XVe do not doubt thiat the e.xperience obtained in tlîis way
would be eonsidered vahiable by niany of those entering the profession.
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[ FORTHCOMING CONVENTIONS.I

AMERICAN MIEDICO-PSYCIIOLOG1CA-L ASSOCIA)TION.

The following is a Iist. of the papers, eorrecteil Up to date, thait wvil1
be read at th1e forthi eoining meeting of the American Mdc-scooi
cal Association, whiich ineets in Mun(treal. June 17, 18, 19 and 20.

Papers have been proinised as follows: Dr. H1enr, 'M. Ilurd, B3alti-
iiore, Nid., Folklore of Insanitx' ; Dr. E. U. Carpenter, Coluiib us, Oh)Iio,
Iiisanity- and Degeiieracy ;Dr. .1. il. McB3ridc, P.atadena, Cal., I3oarding
ont for, thie Clironic Insane Jlas. Mý. Buckzley, D.D. L.L.D., Mol(rristowni,
N. J., The Possible Influence of Rational Conversation on the 1Insane ; Dr.
A B. Uieihardson, M'ashiington, D.C., Wonien Nurses in I-ospitals for thie
Insane: Dr. GTeorge Villeneuve, Longue Pointe, Que., C'onjugal Jealonsy
as a Caiuse and Excuse for Crime froin a Medico-Leg-al Standpoint; Dr.
Jas. Rlussell, Hamnilton, Ont., the Psychiology of Anarchiisîn ; Dr. Williamn
Rush- I)unton, Io.sn Md , Deicu-:tia Pr;ecox ; I)r. Ei,. D. 13onlnrant,
Mobile, Ala., The Early Diagnosis of (4eneral Paresi-, and the Possible
Cuarability- of thie Disicase in its Initial Stages.

The. Psychlical Symptoins of Focal Diseases; of the Brain, Dr. C. K.
Mill$, Pliiladtelphia,, Pa.

An Analysis of Two Homicides, 1)r. B. C. Runige, St. Louis, M1o.
Hydriatics as ani Adýjunct, in the Treatmei,--t of Insanity, D)r. E. C.

Dent, New York.
The Criteria of Insaiity and the Problemns of Psychiatry, Dr. E.

Stanley Abbot, New York.
How near aklin are Insanity, Crime and I)egeneracy ? Dr. .1. Elvin

Courtney, Denver, Col.
Care of the Insane in Brazil. Dr. D. H. Kidden, Ogdensburgv, N. V.
The Studly of P.iycbiatrv To-day; what sliould it lie ? Dr. Louise

G. Robinw'itch), New York.
On ïa few Important Terminal Diseases of thie Insane, Dr. Atiolf

Mey~er, \Vard's Island, N. Y.
Litigious Jnisanity, D.r. Ed. B. Lane, Boston, Mass.
The Orýgaiic, Sensations in Mental Pat.hiology, Dr. Edward Cow']es,

Warncr, Mass.
Soiiie Res-ults and Possibilities in Famnily Clare of the Insane in

Massa1chuisetts, Dr. (iweii Copp, Boston, M.ass.
Observations on the Insane Negro, Dr. D. F. Drurv, Petersburg- Va.
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.N\iahit Nurses in State Hospitals for the Insane, Dr. C. 'R. Wooclson,
St. -Josephi, 'Mo.

The Developinent of Self-Control, Dr. W. H. Hattie, Hfalifax, N.S.
Papers of whichi the tities are not yet announced are proinised by

Dr. A. \Tallee, Qiiebec; Dr. Daiel Clark, Toronto - Dr. Jas. V. Arigln,
Montreal; Dr. Geo. L. Sinclair, Halifax, N.S.; Dr. D. H. Hancker, Farn-
hurst., Del.; D)r. M. E. Wittee, Clarinda, Iowa; Dr. C. G. Hill, Baltinmore,
Md.; D)r. J. W. Babcockz, Columbia, S.C.; Dr. -J. A. Houston, Northamp-
ton, Mass.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

The Fourteenth International Medical Congress wiIl be opened in
Madrid, Spain, on April 23rd, 1903, and close on the :3Oth of the, saine
iionth.

Dr. Abraham Jacobi, h~ igbeen requested by the officers of the
Coiigçress to forrn the Aierican Cornrittee, bas arrangred that the plan
devised by Dr. W'illiamn Osier, whichi worked so well in preparation for
the Thirteenth Congress, shall lie Eolowed also for the Fourteenth.

Invitations to accept places on the Committee have, therefore, heen
sent to the IPresident of the Amierican Congress of Physicians and Sur-
greons, the Iresident of the Arnerican. Medical Assrciation, the pr-.,idents
of the fourteeil constituent socicties and as-;sociations of the ArnUericanU
Cong-ress, the Surgeons-General of 'lie Arin, "Navy and Marine liospit-al
Service, the Presid-ent of the Canadian. Medical A ssociation, and the Pre-
sident of the National Dental Association. Acceptances hiave been
received frorn iearly ail of those invited.

Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Jolins Hopkins University, will dehiver the
addrüss at one of the peneral meetings of the Congress, and hias chosen
for bis subjeet, - The Passing of a Specialty."

Dr. Ramnon Guitera-s lias bieen appointeil delegate to te Co içgress býy
the Newv York Academy of Medicine.

The Coînnîiittee to date consists of W. WN. Keen, M.D., of Phiiladlel-
phia, President of the Amierican Courgres,,, of Physicians and Surgeons;
John C. Wyeth, M.D., of Newv York, President of the Amnerican Medical
Association; R. H. Chittenden, M.D., of New Haven, President of the
American Physiological Society; Wltctr S. Christopher, M.D., of Chic-ago,
President of the Arnerican Pediatrie Society; Joseph Collins, M.D., of
NKew York, President of Uie Ainerican Neurological Association; John
W. Fiarloîv, M.D., of Boston, Pre-sident of t.he Anerican Laryngrological
Association; Sanuu.1l A. Fisk, M. D., of Denver, President of the American
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Climatologic<I Association; S. C. Gordon, M.D., of Portland, Me., Presi-
(lent of the American Giynecolog-,ical Society; Geo. T. Jackson, MT.D., of
Nev York, President of the American Dermiatological Association
Horace G. Miller, M.D., of Providence, President of the A.nierican
Otolog(icail Society; Presley M. Rixey, M D., of Washingaton, Surgeon-
Genieral of elle Navy ; ri. J. Shiephierd, M.D., of Montreal, I>resident. of the
Canadian Medical Association; George M. Sternberg, M. D., of WTaisling,-
ton, Surgeon-General of the Arinv ; 0. 1F. \Vaidsworth,) M.D., of B oston,
President of the Aiuericxn O-phtlialimological Society; DeForest Willard,
M.D., of' Piliadeiphia.ý, President of the Aierican Surgical Association;
H. August Wilson, M.D.. of Philadeiphia, President of the Ainerican
OrtbopieOic Association; Jaimes C. Wilson, M.Dt., of Phladeiphia., Presi-
denit of the Association of American Pliysicians; Walter Wyman, M.D.,
ofW'ý7aslhingcton, Surgeon-General of the M-,arine Hospital Service: Abrahiam
Jacobi, .. of Nýew York, Chairinan.

Jouix H. HUDDLESTON, 11DSceay
126 Wùst 85ti -SL, *New York City.

A'MERICAN ACADEMY 0F 'MEDICINE

We have received the following notice and particulars of the 27t.h
Annual Meigof the Amierican Acadexny of Medicine. Any, further
information can be obtained from the Secretary, Charles MeIntire,
Easton, Pa.

"'The twent.y-seventhi annual mieetingr of the .Ainerican Academly of
.Medicine will convene at the Kensington, Saratogra, June 7th, at 11.00
a.m., and continue duiring Monday, .June 9, 1902.

Aseries of interesting and valuiable papers is pro-mised, coveringç a
baen of suibjects and not confined so clo.sely to a symposium as lias

benthe custoii for the past t.ew yvars. A feature' of the meeting wvi1I
an m address, lîy invitation of the comîniiittee, liv Edward T. Devine, of

the *United <'harities of New York. on Ç o-o1 jeration of the Medical
Pfesoin ('h.tritalbht and1 Social Refqorni." It is- expecteil to have a-

fuli l iscii:sion of this important sij ect iiiw'clia-iiely following the
address.

The President's addcress w~i11 be giveni on Saturday evening and the
Su~cial session oni Mon-byv aveing. The price of the tickets; for the. latter,
includingr supper, is two dollars vachi.

Thie completed prograun will not le ready iintil about the nmiddle of
May' wvlen it will lic sent to those who NvilI advisc, the Secretarvy of the
Acadexny of ti ir wishies to receive copies.
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The Coînmittee of Arr-angements reports as follows : 'Rates-one in
a roomn $3.00 and S4.00 a day. Two in aoo GO and 'S7.00 a day.

It is especially requested: 1. Tliat y-ou îùake reqticsbs for reserv'ation
as- soon as possible, the choice of rooins being griven to tiiose who are
bool«ed fir.,t. 2. That you expressly state w'hether you expeet fo remnain
for the me-ietirig of the American NLedical Assoiciation. This is important
to prev'ent, your moinîs beingr assigned to soîne one comning t.o the Asso-
ciation meeting only. For reservations ad&*re-ss the proprietor, 1-enrxy.A.
Blango, kit thie Sturtevanit ilouse, Newv York Citv."

A PATHOLOGICAL EXHIBIT.

We hiave been askod to publish the following notice with regard to
the Patiiologrical Exhibit of the Anierican Medical Association.

"Tle Conimittce on Pathiologic Exhibit for tlit, Ain-erica-,n Medical
Association is anxious to secure iiîaterials for the coming session at Sara-
toga, Junie 1Oth to l3thi, inclusive.

This exhibit was accorded înuch pr-aise and comment duriing the
sessions at Atlantic City and St. Paul, respectively, where were collected
valuable exhibits froin all parts of the country. The materials included
niot only Pathologie specimens but thie allied fields, 1bacter-iology, haenia-
tology, p)hysiology and biology wer'e well represented.

.tt would also be <lesiralile to sectire exhibits of new aipparatus,
charts, etc., uscd by teaichers of pathology and physioiogy in Medical

This exhibit has alrcady becoine a perimanent, featture of the annual
sessions of the Anierican Mcdicýil As,;oeiaition, and the Committue is de-
sirous; of securino, its list cf exhiluits as early asposile and to is, end
ask],s those havingilesirable imaterials tu communicate 'with any mlember
of the Conîmittee.

To contribute to the v'aliie of th)e work. it is sget.dthat as far as
Possible each contributor select, imterials illustratiVe of one clasification,
anld 1w such ,speci.iliz.itioii enhlaiice the isîle of the dsly

Th< 's,-e leiiding thieir inaterizils iiiay feel tstireil that, good1 care vill
lie griven their exhibits wliie iin t'ie lîm'ls ()f the Coînmittee, and (Ile
credît w'il he given in the~ plulislied rc.porrs.

\'ery respectfil,

F. M. JEFFRIES, 214 E. 34t1h St., N. Y. City.
W. A. LIVANS, 103 State St., Sulite 1403, ltao,111.
ROGR~ G. PIcNWest. Res. Mc.Sehiool, Cleveland, 0i.

Comniittee on ahooi Exhlibit, American Medical Association."
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MR. JAMES SCOTT

T HElate Mr. James Scott of Toronto, was a prince alnong men. is
tuglits were ever with the poor and the sufftring. This was

well mnanifested by his untiringr work for the Home for Incurables, The
Orphans' Horne, The Toronto Western Hospital, and many other charities.
0f his wealth le lias made mnost gencrous bequests to educational and
charitable work. Hie las placedl at the disposai of lis si,,ter Miss Scott,
$50,000 for Trinity University; and ~5,0,either for a Hospital for
Consumptives, or $20,001) to the Toronto Western Hospital, 820,000 to
the Kingston General Hospital, and $ [0,000 to irinity College. Thiese
miunificent bequests are in keeping with what the LANCET is urgringç upon
the wealthy citizens, of the Country. Mr. Scott lias set a noble example.
lruly rnay we apply to th e late Mr. S cott's acts the words of Horace:

«-Exegi monuinentumi aere perennius,
"Regalique situ pyi aniidum altius."

PERSONAL.
Dr. Balfour w'ill open an office in London, Ont.

Dr. Steele, of Keewatin, wvill locate in Winnipeg.

Dr. Andrew% Scott, of Peterboro' lias grone to London.

Dr. Cowie, of Halifax, hias rernoved to 81 Morris St.

Dr. Milne, Victoria, B.C. spent a few days in Toronto.

Dr. W. H. Clutton was taken seriotisly iii at Edgar, Ont.

Dr G. S. MacCaithy bas retur<.ed fromn a trip to Jamaica.
Dr. Rudd, of Woodstock, lias recovered froi bis late illness.

Winnipeg will buiild a new smnall-pox hospital this summer.

Dr. J. W. Russell suceeeds the late Dr. LIeKilIop in Wardsville.

Dr. Macauilay reports fifteen cases of small-po-x at Westport, Ont.

Dr. A. M. Forbes, of Montreai, bas remioved to 122 Stanlej, St.

Dr. Westland, of London, bias returned from a trip to Bermnuda.
Dr. Rose of Winnipeg, lias entered on practice at Gladstone, Man.

Dr. Cameron of Galt, Ont., hasgone to California for a couple of months *
Dr. Morphy of Lachine bas returned fromi a winter's course in Vienna

Dr. Çulbertson, Durham, Ont., will open an office at Dauphin Man.
650
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Dr. Stockton, late of Otterville, Ont., has begun practice in Moosejaw.
Dr. A. T. Mussen bias begun practice at 119 MacKay St. Montreal.
Dr. and Mrs. Hodge of London, hav;e gone on a visit to Great Britain.
Dr. Greer,Peterboro', hias recovered from a severe attack of pneumonia.
Dr. Shirres, of Dorchester St' Montreat, is studying in Philadeiphia.
Dr.and Mlrs.Wilson,of Niagara,have returned from their wedding tour.
Dr. W. J. (Clark of Orangeville was hurt in a runaway accident last

rnonth.
Dr. F. LeM. Grassett and hIrs. Grassett, Toronto, lef t for England,

April ]3th.
Dr. J. T. Finnie, of Montreal, lias removed from 187 Bleury St. to 35

Park Ave.
Dr. Beecher of London bas cornpleted a post-graduate course at

Johns Hopkins.
Dr. «R. J. Dwyer of Toronto, ha-- gone on a t-hree months' trip to the

old country.
Dr. Caldwell> of Dundas, and Mrs. Caldwell have returned £rom their

weddin r trip.
Dr. McKay, Reserve Mines> Sydney, has gone to take a post-graduateI

course in London.
Dr. G. W. Smith, house surgeon of the Water St. hospital, Ottawa,

bas gone to Mattawa.
The Brantford Hospital Board are fitting up new operating and sur-

.c-eons' rooms.
A new hospital bas been opened at Levis under the patronage of

Mgr. Charles Guay.
Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, recently visited the eye and ear hospi-

tais of Ne-w York.

Dr. J H{. Eastwood bas removed his office from Broclc St. PEeterboro'
to 467 Water St.

The Victoria B.C. Hospitaýl have deterrned to copyright their
nurses' uniform.

The new free H-ospital for Consumptives will be opened at Graven-
hurst, on May 2lst.

Dr. Pennyfather, of 387 William Ave., Winnipeg, is recovering, fromn
injur'ies received last month.

Dr. Gunne, of Dauphin, Mlan. is leaving for the old country to en-
gage in post-graduate workc.

Contribution Box Receipts at an Ontario Hiospital for the inonth
wvere reported to be one cent.
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A sanatoriumi is to be buit in Vancouver, B3. C. under the direction
of Dr. Eriicst Hall oï Victoria..

The ineeding of th~e Ainerican Congress of Tuberculosis lizs bten
postp)oned to June 2nd. 3ird and 4th.

Dr. Il. A. Kingýsiniill, \M.PiC.S. of London, bas returned after a pro-
longred pst-*riduate course in Europe.

Dr. G. W. lIowhlnd of Toronto, lias re(-eiv'ei lis M.R.C.S. at the
recent exainination in London. E ng.

Dr. Jas. Stewart of Montreal, lias h)een elected President of the
A3sociation of American Physicia ns.

Dr. Richardson, is agrain able to attend to his duities as; Surgeon to
the Toronto jail, after a long att.ack of illness.

Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, lias returned froii a visit tu the Nev
York eye, ear, nose, and throat hospirals.

Dr. F. A. Gadbois, of Sherbrooke, hias heen appointed. Inspector of the
Board of Health for the district of St. Francois.

Dr. I. W. N. Baker, of Woodstock, lias comipleted a course in the \ev
York eye, ear, nose and throat hospitals.

Dr. Langlois, of Quebec, was3 tendered a coniplinentary banquet on
the occasion of lus approaching marriage.

Dr. W. El. Drurnmond, author of the Habitant and other bookcs
lectured reeently at, Massey Music Hall, Toronto.

Dr. Thotn and Dr. Clark, recent graduates of the Western Medica].
Sdhool, have left for Manitoba to engage in practice.

The Victoria Hospital, Fredricton, N.B., lias been the recipient of
benefices in tlie forai of endowmients for beds and a fine organ.

Dr. Porter, (.f North Bay, a patient at the Oakville Sanatoriumn was
accidentally drowned whule bathing in the lake on May 6th.

Dr. P. 0. Park of Hanmilton, lias leit for the hospitals of New York and
the continent, wvlere he will spend sorne months.

Dr. Ilarbottie of Burford, has been rele xsed froim the Central prison
to which lie wvas sentenced for shooting Herman Stuart.

Dr. J. R. Cox, General Secretary of the MeGili Y.M.C.A. lias resigned
to enter on tlie practice of lis profession.

Dr. H. V. Pearman, of Halifax, is visiting some cý the eye, car, nose
and throat bospitals of New York and other Atneri,2an cities.

Sir. Win. Macdonald lias offered to build a cunsuniption sanatorium
at Montreal and Mr. W. C. Edwards bas off ered & similar boon for Ottawa.

Dr-. Boisvert of St. Joachim de Shefford, died, Nlarchi 22nd, froni
pneumnonia. He was a graduate of Laval, and was only 32 years of age.

Dr. Red 1 lias resigned from t1he position of attending physic.ian to
the Montreal We!stern H-ospital, to be succeeded by Dr. W. Grant Stewart.



D r. .1. M. Rogers of Ingrersolli ia rried. on AprUl 24th ta àlisq.
Edythe Belle THanbidge, only daughiter of Mr .B. Ilmigof Aylmer.

iPr. A. M. Hebb (bl. '02) intends entcririg the tirmn of Marshall&
Heinleon, Bridgewater, Dr'. Hlemeon lizvingg cone to London to pursue
p)ost-grad1Iate work

Dr. C. P. Camneron (Dal. '02) wvill practice bis profession in bis native
hiome., St. Peters, 0.B, whiere hie xviii enter into partnership witli Dr.

Cia.Biss. tt, of that place.
Dr. M. A. Curry, of H-alifax, leaves shortly on a, trip to the aid

country. le w'ill be accomipanied by Mrs. Curry and expeet.s to be in
Lonidon during the timne of the coronation.

Notre Daine Hospital, Montreal, lias acquired a new site on Shier-
brooke St. opposite Parr, Lafontaine, cainiprisingr 79,476 Lt. for wbichi it
is said, S27,563.65 w~as paid.

1 r. G. B3. Maillet> of 360 St. Andre St., Montreai, died suddenly an
April l9tb. He w'a, a graù,'.ate of Buriington Coliege; lie came to
Montreai, in 1881 and liad a large practice.

There is trouble in Montreal over the proposed site for the Isolation
Hlospital, the niunicipality of Outremont refus-ing ta hiave it located there
and a new site must be sought.

Silas Fulton (Dal. '02) intends practicingr his profession in Truro.
He leaves coilege xvithi a Sood r ecord, having led bis class in ail four
years. We feed confident that are long lie wviil be succesiful in building
Up for himself a good practice.

Dr. H. A. Beatty, M.R.C.S., whose home 1i at 207 Sixncoe St., Toronto,
lia, been offered the position of surgical. re(ristrar of Westminster Hospital,
Lon don, Eng. Dr. Beatty lias just returned home fromn a four years'
course of post-graduate study in Europe, and w'as lately senior bouse
surg(eon at this famnous Engriishi Hospital.

Tlie recent graduatingt class at tlie Western Medicai Collecte number
fifteen. 0f these only t.bose receivingc liause surgeonsbips are remaining
in Ontaria. Dr. Fisher is interne at St. Josephi's Hospital, Dr Littie is
house-surgeon at the Asyluni, and the appoiiitments at the Victoria wil
Lall ta two of the foilowing four wbo stood higbest: Drs. McGugani,
Flou iing, M ason, and MeNeil.

Dr. Harris of the Con-cuiting staff of tlie Royal Infirmary, Manchester,
is inaking a tour of inspection of Ainerican and Canadian bospitals for
the purpose of acquiringy informiation for use iu designingy the new build.
ing sliortly ta be erected. for the institution lie represents. Hie xvas the
guesit of Dr. J. D. Thorburn, at Niagara, on Sunday, àlay 4th., and bias
gone ta Montreal ta visit tbe Royal Victoria. Prof. Adaini was a pupil
of Dr. Harris, and Dr~. Tliorburn was an interne under him.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

GEN1TO-URINARY DISEASES AND SYlPHILIS.
For Students and1 Practitioners. By Henry H. Morton, M.D., Clinicai Professor of Genito-

Urinary Diseases in the Long Island College Hospital; Genito-Urinary Surgeon to the
Long Island College and King's County Hospitals and the Poihemus Memorial Ciinic,
etc. Illustrateci with hiaîf-tones and fuit page color plates. Pages XII-372. Size 9ý, x 7
inches. Price. extra cioth. $3.00 net, delivered. Philadeiphia; F. A. Davis Company,
Publshers. 1914-16 Cherry street.IN this work the author presents a comprehensive and succinct view of
the pathology, symptoms and treatment of diseases of the class

specified in theý titie. In the last decade great strides have been made in
genito-urinary surgery, andi al] the later methods as well as those which
are miore familiar are here described and the instruments and apparatus
represented by nurnerous illustrations. The descriptions are lucia and
pointed, and will on that account be of the more practical value, though
from the size of the book the reader naturally expeets more detail and
more discussion of those features whiclh are as yet iu the experirnental
stage.

There are twenty-four cha.pters ini the volume, each one dealing with
a specitic division of the mialadies met with in practice. There is a valuable
section on syphilis, setting forth the diagnosis and treatment of the
various lesions, and a convenierit list of instruments required for office
use is given. The press-work is particuhirly good ýand the cuts are
nurnerous and well executed. A. J. M

SAUNDERSt AMERICAN YEAR BOOK.
The American Year-Bookc of Medicine andl Surgery for 1902. A yearly Digest of &ientific

Progress and Authoritative Opinion in ail branches of Medicine and Surgery, drawn
from journalst monographs, and text-books of the leading American and foreign authors
and investigators. Arranged, with criticaI editorial coniments, by eminent American
speciaiists, under the editoriaI charge of George M. Gould, A.M., M.D. In two volumes
~.Volume 1., including " General Medicine," octavo. 700 pages, iilustrated; Volume Il,

" General Surgery,"- octavo, 684 pages, iiiustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B.
Saunders & Co. f902. Per volume: Cloth, $3.00 net; Haif Morocco, $3.75 net.
Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

THE publishers have agyain brought this bookz before the profession in
two volumes under the natural divisions of Medicine and Surgery

The oi igluial desigrn, namely, to present an epitome of new medical
truths and suggestions whichi have been publishied during the year just
completed, lias been faithfully followed throughout the work, and a
careful study will demolastrate that the highi standard set in preceding
volumes has been maintained.



At the first glpnce Volum-e 1. appears to lie familiar to the reader,
for the editor L, elosely adhered to the order found in (lsler's well-
known «"Practice of Medicine." In Volume Il. the systems are fi.ÀIowcd
,out in their natural anatomical order.

The selection of articles suitable for suchi a work froin the vast
quantity of miaterial A the disposai of the editur has been carefully
donc, and notliing appears whichi is flot new and wvortliy of notice. On
the other hand, the volumes are very comiplete, and it is very difficuit to
fin< any article oinitted which should be presemt. Stili, there are a felw
uavoidatble repetitions, sncbi us Ravenal on tuberculosis and Switalski

oui changes in the spinal cord after amputations.
It i5S i-iinosible to do more than mention a few of tbe articles worthy

of pealnotice. The procuedings of the English Congress on Tubercu-
losi-s prompts a splendid resunié of the views of Koch, Rotvenal and other
.authom ities on the relation between bovine and huinan tuberculosis.
Very special attention is drawn to Materia, Medica and the allied subjects,
the progyress in this departmient being evident from the quantity of
recent literature of highl standard wvhich appears under this head. The
x-r,-iys and FPnsen lighlt receive a prominent place in miedical and
surgical volumes, and tiiere are sorne excelle-nt plates showing the resuits
obtained froin their use in lupus and epithelioma.

In Volume IL. there is a good synopsis of recent literature on
ano-csthetics, spinal cocainization, and Schleich's method is very
thoroughly discussed.

Throughout the work, the editorial coniments are of the greatest
service They are not intended to be a check on every ar-ticle printed,
but they express the opinion of specialists on the recent methods and
theories wlîich are under cousideration. They are, on the ivhole, just
and conservative.

The book is one which wvilt be useful to the general practitioner in
order that he inay keep in toucli with the most recent ideas. To the
spccialist and to those engraged in researchi it wvil1 prove invaluable
rendering unnecessary a great deal of mechanical search for articles
bearing on a particular branch of s-pecial work, while to every library of
reference it will be a necessary addition.

The references are arranged in such a way that they can be readily
fonnd, the index is convenient and the printing and illustrations are in
the usual excellent style of Saunders & Co. J. 'W. M.

The Palisade Manufacturing, Coinpany, of Yonkers, N .Y., bave sent
out another of their elegant brochures in the forin of a 1'Syllubus of
-Bacteriologyy," iii whichi they give a succinct but graphie account of the
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ordinary pathogIenio geri'1s, with directions for the 1)reparation and
examination of' specimens, and for the differential diagnosis bet'iNeen
different forms. Five full-pagte colored plates tire given ; and the bookiet,
has ail the characteristio artistic excellence and practical value that, is
distinctive of the publications of this firm.

MORPHINISM AND NARCOMANIA.
Morphinism and Narcornanla from Opium, Cocaine, Ether, Chloral Choloroform. and other

Narcotic Drugs; also theEtioIogy, Treatnient, and Medicolegal Relations. By T. D. Croth-
M. D.. Superintendent of Walnut Lodge Hospital, Coan.; Prolessor of M~ental Diseases,
New York School of Chernical Medicine, etc. I-andsome 12 mo of 351 pages. Phila-
delphia and London: W. B. Saundiers & Co., 1902. Cloth $2.00 njet. Canada J. A.
Carveth & Co.

T FIE special object of this work has been to group the general facts and
outline somne of the causes and symptoms common to most cases,

and to, suggest general methods of treatment and prevention. The object
could noV have been better accomplishied. The work grives a general pre-
limninary survey of this new field of psycopathy and points out the pos-
sibilities from a larger and more accurate knowledge, and so indicates de-
grees of curability at present unknown. The author shows his familiar-
ity with bhis subject, in the clear, concise, and admirable work which he,
has given to the profession.

fis account of the history of the study of the morphine habit is very
interesting. The account as Vo how the habit is acquired in rnost cases
is also instructive. Hie deals fully with the nerve side of these cases> both
is a cause and result of the habit. Hie is hopeful in a matter of treatinent.

CLIMATOLOGY AND HEALTH RESORIS.
Vols. III and IV of "'A System of Physiologic Therapeutics." edited by C. S. Cohen,,

A.M., M D. These volumes are by F. Parkes Weber, M#A., M.D., F.R.C,P., Phy-
sician to the German Hospital, Daîston, and Guy Hinsdale, A.M., M.D., Secretary o!
the American CIinxatologkcal Association, Illustrated with mnaps. Phiiladelphia; P.
Bla.keston's Son & Co.

T1I ESE two volumes, comprising, together soine 7.50 pages form a richi
storehouse of information useful Vo the practitioner in reference, to

the important matters of' climato]ogy, health resoi Vs, minerai springs, etc.
Voluime III deals first w'ith certain general topics as the composition of
the air, dust and micro -organisýms, temperature of the air and factors
modifying it, atmospheric electricity, humidity, altitude, soil and general
topography, etc.

Part Il of Voluime III discusses more in detail ocean climates and
sea voyagyes, giving specifie information in reference to voyages from
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England and from Atlantic and Pacifie ports in Ainterica to resorts in
different parts of the world, pointing out the. advantages and disadvan-
tages of each and their indications in the management of various diseaes.
'Îihen fo!lows detailed descriptions of European resorts and their adapta-
bility to the treatment, o? ditferent aflections. The contra-indications and
drawbacks of these resorts are also deait, with. Volume 1 V deals similarly
with the health resorts of Africa, iNorth, South and Central America and
the neighibouring islands. Australasin and the flawaiin Islands. It would
be difficuit, to overestimate the value of the information given in enabling
one to choose a suitable place at different times of the year, in the clim-
atic treatment of different diseases. The numerous maps illustrating and
explaining the tex0 -" ! aiso prove of much advantage. The remainder
of Volume IV is devoted to the discussion of the general mianagement, of
patients at health resorts and the selection of suitahie resorts for the
treatmenb of rheumatisin, tuberculosis, hay-fever, cardiac diseases, skin
diseases, certain nervous diseases, etc. ThIis part, of the wvork is essentially
practical and contains information of the greatest value to the clinician.
To the practitioner who bas f requently to select resorts to which lie miay
advise piatients suffering from. various diseases to go, these volumes wiil
prove invaluable as works o? reterence. H. B. A.

HISTORY 0F CREMATION.

A PAMPHLET publisbed by the Mount Royal Cemetery Crmtr ,
ofM'ontreal, entitled «'Cremattion, its History, Practice and Advan-

tages," i,; to hand. The pamphlet contains about 40 piges, very taste-
fully gotten up, bound in white linen boards and containing a number of
haîf-tone illustrations o? the rooms and equipment.

The, history of cremation in Canaida dates to 18.98, when Mr. J. H. R.
Molson, in bis wili, left the sum of $10,000 to the Mount R~oyal Cemetery
for the establishment o? a crematoriumu, but on accounit of legal ol1jections

ýhe trustees were obliged to decline its acceptance. In 11900, Sir \Villiain
Macdonald offered the funds necessary for the erection and -juipnîent of
suchi a building, the cemet3ry accepted the trust and legrislation wiis
secured from the Quebec Legisiature, to the following effect: « The coin-
pany îllay dispose o? the bodies of deceased persons by creination .

subject to conditions as follows: (1) That the deceased at the tinie o? bis
death ie, entitied to be buried in Mount Royal Cemetery and bas expressed
a desire either in bis will or in a codicil thiereto, that bis body be cremated;
(2) Tha.it a medical certificate similar to that required for burial bas been
produced; (3) Provided also that, in addition to the aboý e conditions the
Company shall not by crematioxi or incineration dispose o? the bodics, o?
persons whio bave died a sudden or violent deatlh, without permission f rom
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the Coroner of the district in whicli such person died. Thie.e conditions
are common to the regulations governing ail such institutions."

At present no charges are mnade, as the funds provided cover ail ex-
pense. The building is well, suited for the purpose, liaving been con-
strticted by an architeet well acquainted Nvith the requirements, it is de-
sigrned to inake the oesthetic conditions irreproachable, and its working is
slirrounded by ail possible safe-guards. Arrangements for service at the
cemietery can be made, and the final disposition of flhe cinereal remains
rests w'ith the relations of the ý 2ceeased. Altogyether the institution seems
to b2 a creditable one and its establishument marks a distinct advance in
Canada. ___ ___A. J. M.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
Progres.ive Medicine. A quarterly digest of advances, discoveries, and improvements in the

Medical andi Surgical Sciences. Edited by H. A. Hare, M. D. andi H. R. Mc Laucl's M.
D. Vol. J March 1902. Lea Bros & Co. Phuladeiphia. New York.

T HIlS volume deals wvith the surgery of the head, neck and chest; in-
fectious diseases as acute rhieumatism, pneurnonia, and influenza;

diseases of children. Pathology; Larynology and rhinology; otology.
This quarterly volume of the progress of medicine and surgery, like

its predecessors, is well written, and contains muchi valuable information.
We can highly recommend this series. J. iF.

A PRACTICAL MANUAL 0F INSANITY.
A practical Manual of Insanity. For the Student and General Practitioner. By Daniel R.

Brower, A. M., M. D., LL. D., Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases in Rush
Medical College, and in the Post-Graduate Medical School, Chicagro; and Henry M.
Bannister.. A. M., M. D. fornierly Senior Assistant Physician, Illinois Eastern Hospital
for the Insane. Handsonîe octavo of 426 pages, with a large nuniber of full-page inserts.
Piladelphia and Londou. W. B. Saunders & Conmpany, 1902. Cloth, $3.0D, net
Canada J. A. Carveth & Co.

T H IS work, is anintelligible, up-to date exposition of the leadinngfacts
l, )sychiarty, and xviii be found of service, especially to the biusy

practitioner unable to yield the time for a more exhaustive study. The
worki lias been rendered more practical by omitting elahorate case records
and pathologic details. Certain special features of the wor'k, are the
mention of the forms of insanity not usually met -%vith in hospitaks, andl
the including of a comparative table of classification and a chapter on
sonie of the ethical questions relating to insanity as they nîay arise in
the practice of inedicine.

The volume is gotten up in an attractive forin. The illustrations are
good, and aid the descriptions in conveyingy a correct iniptession of the
different iypes of insanity.

We reconnend the work of those whio require a inanual on insanity.
J. 14.
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TRADE NOTES.
IL is an important point in the treatment of pneumonia to reduce

the dyspnea and irritating cough. This may be done without internai
raedication; and )without disturbing the patient, by the use of vaporized
cresolene. Vaporized cresolene has a miarked sedative influenc on ail]
diseases of the respiratory orgrans attended with irritation and a spa,, -
mod0(ie elemlent.

Henry K. Wamipole &-, Co. have opened a branchi office in Montreal,
No. 20 St. Alexis St. (over the Bank of Ottawa) which xviii be in cag
of their representative, M4r. R. E. Pineo. It is the intention to carry biut
a limited stock in this office, that sinail city orders for immediate delivery,
can be promptly handled.

During la grippe and afterwards the experience of thousands of
physicians proves the value of Angier's Petroleum Emulsion. It, braces
the patient, and enables hini tD withstand the ra-vages of the disease and
1guarantees biun freedoni fromi th e subseq nent exha,.-ustioni and] setj nele.
Angier's Petroieum Einulsion relieves iinmediately the cougli and symnp-
tomns of respiratory irritation, pelliates the nervons symptoms and hasteni
convalescence.

In the Mélih fdical fvwr-n c, No. 197, p). 880, Thomas 'W. M.
Bl-ake, M.D., St. Andrews M.R.O.S., Eng., says: IlMany patients 'gith
consuinistion or other wasting diseases appear to tolerate its (Angier's
Pettroheuin Einulsion) use whien cod lix'er oil cannot be tolerated. Instead
o? ,ettiiiq the stomacb in revoit, aýs the latter xviii often do, it appears to
so thie the miucus niembrane and produce a more natural Loue aud power
of assiniiation. Petrlbrnîn does not, irritate the nerves supplying the
inucus miembrane of the stomnacli, buit doubtless cleanses axvay the foui
mnucus and leatves the digestive organs in a more hecalthy condition to
perforni their functions naturally. Nutrition is improved, therefore the
condition of the weakeneci and diseased iungs imiproves.>

A valuable Reiedy in Intestinal Initation, Louis Lei-oy, A31, M..
of Nashville, Tenn., w'riting in the February nuniber o? the ilcd ical

E'nm i .raiP'<cïîerstates that while Terraline lias been restricted
in its use largely to cases o? bronchiai inflammation or in allaying trouble-
somle cou'rh; or l'or its nutritive value in conditions of emnaciation, it
secums th it ouc o? its mnost, useful actions aud broadest fields has been
largely overlooked. This is the soothiug eflect xvhich- it lia-; upon the
11ucou-s 111C s.brane of the gastro-intestinal tract. The oul is perfectly
Mind and ta.Nteleý,s and so t.horouglily refined that it Ja.cks the irritatingr
fat'l' acids w'hicli are nearly always present in any of the oils used for
internaI admimiist.ration. Thiese qualities pe-rmit its adinistration iÏÂ goodl
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sized doses, over prolonged periods of time without causing digestive
disturbances, eructations or sur* eiting the patient. This will be found to

afford relief to a marked degree in cases of tiubercular ulceration of the
intestine, and in the pain of gastrie ulcer In pylorie carcinoma, with

stenosis, a moderate dose administered before meals seemed to facilitate

the digestion and favor the ready passage of the food through the py-
borus, and cause some remission in the pain.

In one case of gail stone which recently came under my care, Terra-

line was substituted for olive oul with the most pleasing results. The

patient took the large amount recommended (16 ounces) more readily

than would have beeti the case with olive oil and passed safely through

the attack. Since the first attack she bas been kept on tablespoonful
doses thrce times a day for two months withoqut any inconvenience, and

not expressing any distaste for the remedy. There bas so far been no
indications of a return of the trouble.

Terraline also bas proved in our hands a pleasant adjunct in the

administration of cathartics. With these the amount of griping is very
much diminished, and larger doses can be given, and a very thorough
effect obtained without the unpleasantness which would otherwise be
produced.

When used for its sedative effect on the gastro-intestinal mucos;i it
can be given in larger doses than one usually tecommended when its
effect upon the respiratory tract is sought. rfablespoonful doses, or even
ounce doses three times daily will be found to be well borne. As the oul
is of inineraI origin and chemically nearly as stable as parafin, it may be
conibined with any of the other remedies desired, directly if they are
mixable with the oils, separately if not, but with the assurance that each
will have ins own therapeutie effect without detriment from the other.

The results which we have had in the past with Terraline indicate
quite a field of usefulness which can readily suggest itself frorn the fore-
going.

GUDE'S PEPTO-MANGAN.
An iiiteresting suit occurred a short tinie ago in the State of Massa-

chusetts between the M. J. Breitenbach Company and Hlenry N. Thayer
& Company over the use of a terni and wrappers, by the latter company,
that appeared to infringe upon the riglits of the former company. Tte

contention of the Breitenbach Company was uipheld to the etfect that
Henry N. Thayer & Company were restrained from using wrappers n-
sembling those eînployed in putting up Gude's Pepto-Mangan; and also

from using the naine " Peptonate-Manganese." This decision is an miin-
portant one for the Breitenbach Company and their righbts in the prepara-

tion knowmi as " Gude's Pepto-Mangan."


